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COIMPETITIVE TRIAL;S BETWEEN THE ENGLISH 9-INCH GUN ANTD
THE PRUSSIAN 96 AND 72-POUNDERS.

Repo7rts of thze 10th July and 22n2d N~ovember, 1868.*'

The artillery experiments of every kind which have been
made during· the last year in Prussia have been on a very
extensive scatle, almost unequalled in any other country. The
expense of th~ese exp~eriments has been enormous. A single
iron shield, to wh'Lichi I will hereafter refer, costing no less th~an
16,0001. But the Prussxian Giovernmnent hnesitates at no sacrifice
to obtain thle following infolrmation :

1. The guns with which its ships must be eventually
armned.,

2. The best gunls for, and the best coast defences.
Such is the object of these continued and costly experi-

m~ents, which a2re in the highest degree hiteresting to the
artillery, the navy, the numerous artizans employed in the ir-on
and steel workls, and, indeed, to the whole country.

The results hitherto obtained have surpassed all expectation1,
and filled all classes of thne nation with pride and s'atisfaction.

The newspapers entertain no doubt but that th~e young
G-erman Navy w~ill shortly be able to struggle against tihe
other European navies; and all celebrated with deligh~t the
victory wThich, accordling· to their viewvs, the Prussian iron and
steel manufacturers have obtained over those of England.

Prior to 1866G, Prussia, deprived of harbours, had obtainzed
f'roni a little neighbouring· State (the Duchy of Oldenburg) the
cession of the harbour of Jade, to the west of thle mouth of ~the
Weser. She is there attempting to make a great naval estab-
lishment. Since 1864, the G~overnment has made many ex-
periments at this place with iron plates, fired at by both bronze
and iron 72-prs.

But since the events of 1866 created the North G~erman
Confederation, this Confederation has assum~edl the position
of a great naval psower,~ and Prussia has redoubled her efforts
to increase, and develop her young navy. In everything that
relates to the armament of ships, and coast batteries, she
seeks to determine the kind of gun to adopt, for both services.

* WCe have thought it desirable to throw these two reports into one. It apjears
from that, of the 10th July, that Colonel Stoffel was not allowed by the Prussian W7ar
Minister to see the experimzents referred to, and he expresses his regret at not being
able to give as accurate an account of them~ as was desiralile. j·

In the month of Janary~1_, 1870, he sent to the Minister of Wa~r at Paris a copy of
a pamphlet, which is a 0l-ermlan translation of an article published in Russia, in th~e
second volurme of the Journal of Artillery, written by M. Doppelmair, Captain of the
HEorse Artillery of the R1Cussian Imperiatl Giuard, who had been authorizedl to witness
the experiments at Tegel, near Berlin. Colonel Stoffel asked thle War~1 Mihister to
have the pamphlet translated into F'rench, as it was very accurate and a very good
account, of these inlteresting experiments.-[Em]D~



In 1ngland, Mr~I. Armnstrong having, a~fter many trials and
an expenditure of more than a million sterling, succeeded in
dlemonstrating the power of his 9-inch muzzle-loadiing gun,
termed the Woolwich gun; Prussian officers were sent to England,
and returned, convinced that this gun, was the gun, of the future,
and that Prussia should simply adopt it. But ML. Krupp and a
great; number of officersi protested., "Aire you going," said they,
"'without even daring to mnake a competitive trial, to acknow-
" ledge th~e inferiority of the steel guns made at- Essren, and
''entirely abandon the undoubted adv~-antage of breech-loadlers t

" Are you going to destroy a malnufac-ture of whnich Prussia is
so justly proud, and rendler this count~ry for ever tributary

" to a foreign state 6?"

These reasons carriedt the dlay; and it was decidede to make
competitive trials with the two guns, and, with this view,
the Naval Departm~ent at Berlin purchased inl Eng~land a 9-inchz
Armstrong gun for 1,620 1.

The experim~ent of firing this 9-inch gun and the 96-pr.
against plates of iron was shortl~y after begun at the Teg~el
r~ange.

The followinug are the principal dlimensions of th~e guns :
~English gun, termed the 9-inch, or ,Woolwich gun, of wrrought-

iron, with a steel linino'; calibre, 9-inch; weight, 28,820 lbs.;
muzzle-loading, firing cast-iron Palliser projectiles; weight of'
shell, loaded, 249·7 lbs.; weight of charge of shell, ~27 lbs.:;
weight of charge of gun, 43~ lbs. of English large grain
powder.

;Prussian gun, termeed the 96--pr., made of cast-steel; calibre,
9·27 inch~es (9 Prussian inches); -breech-loading; breech closed
by a cylindro -prismatic wedlge; weight, including breech-
loading apparatus, 32,230 lbs., firing Krupp projectiles of cast-
steel, or G~ruzon projectiles of castr-ion; average weight of the
latter, loaded, 336·4 lbs.; weight of leadt coating, 59'8 lbs.;
weig~ht of charge of gun, 46·3 lbs. of Prussian powdler, whichz
is eq~uivalent to 39 lbs. of Eng~lish powder.

M. Krupp made two 96-p~rs. especially for these trials,
strengthened at the breech by steel rings. They were: sent
to Tegel, wvhere three shields were made to represent the side
of iron-dlads, with plates 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 inches, backed by timber
of 30 to 15 inches in thickness.

A beg~inning was made by firing the Prussian guns, to
determine the initial velocity that could be obtained, preserving
sufficient atccuracly of fire. With a charge of 46·3 lbs.
Prussafin powder, the initial velo~city of the projectile, mueasured
by the Boulong6 -apparatus, was 1,142 feet per second, much
below that of the Woolwich gun, wh-ich was 1,324 feet per
second. Several trials were then made, with the oboject of
increasing the initial velocity, first by increasing the charg~e
of Prussian powder, then by using English larg~e grain powder,
which burns more rapidly. But the results were not deeriied
syatisfactory; the English powder was thoughzt too strong ·for
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tho 96-pr. gun; and it was foundl, that wvith a, charge of
49·6 lb. of Prussian powder, the accuracy began to dlimminih;
while the increase of initial velocity did not exceed 19·68: feet.

The first com~petitve trial, between the rival guns took
place on ·the 2nd June.

The English gun, fir~ed with a charge of 43~- lbs., four blind
Palliser shells, w~eigh~ing 250·3 lbs., the initial velocity being
`1,324 feet per second. The first was fired at a2 range of
988·3 yards, against a 6-inch plate; two others were fied at
a range of 781 yaids, against a 7-inch plate; and the fourth
at a range of 514·1 yards, against an 8-inch plate. The four
projectiles passed completely through~ th~e shields, breaking up,
so to speak, &s they came out.

The Prussian gun (96-pr.) fired, with a charge of 49·6 lbs.of Prussian powder, twVo G~ruzon projectiles, weighing 336·4 lbs.
wvith~ an initial velocity of 1,151. feet per second; one at a range
of 988·3 yards, against a 5-inch plate, the other at a ralng~e
of 514·1 yards, against the 8-inch plate. The first pierced the
plates and the backing, breaking into three pieces; the second
remained fixed in the back~ing. Th~is first trial was evidently
entirely in favour of the English gun.

It wxouldl be very dlifficult ~for us in France to conceive the
emotion, not only of Berlin, but all Prussia, at the result. The
Government, the manufacct~ufer, th~e Ar·tilleryw-\ere, for a moment,
strucki with consternation. W~as the G~vernment to be train-
melled in its attempts to develop the rising navy of North
Germany? WaTEs all thl~ mobny hitherto spent in arming the
ships th~rown awaya This steel manufacture, so much ahead
of the rest of th~e world, of wh~ich Prussia was so proud, was
it all at once going to fail? By a sort of paradox, as is often
observed wyhen the passions are greatly excited, the conse-
qu~ence of th~is trizal was to renew the dlisputes wrhich
divided th~e Prussian Artillery into hostile factions, the partisans
of steel and thlose of bronze. The latter reproached their
opponents, first, with allowing themselves, tQ be beaten by the
English with~ a, gun costing one-half thact of the Prussian gun;
next, with having comprom~ised the manufacture for wcvhich
Prussia is celebrated. Gieneral Neuman, the creator of th~e
new steel matdriel, and thle partisans of M. Krupp, replied to
these attack-s almost as follows:

" The trials of th~e 2nd June are not conclusive, because
"·theyr have not been made under similar conditions. The
" English gun has fired with large grain powder, wvhilst wve
"'have used, our commzon- powder. Now ·the first has a gr~eater
" expansive force, whence it follows that the English projectile
" acquires an initial velocity of 164 feet per second greater than
" the Prussianl pr~ojectile, in addition to which the head of thle
"'English shell is sharper th~an ours. Let us makre a second
" trial, and let us use prismatic powder with large grains; let
"(us change the shape of the head of our projectiles. Let us
"d·~miuieh the weight ef the lead envelope, so that the lQ5s Qf



"v's ivaS '~ may be* less when impact takes place. IDo this,
and the 96-poundler gun will beat the Enlglish gun."

We are in a* position to guarantee ·this, for boy the latest
"llussiau accounts, a K~rupp 936-pounder gunl has been fired

withl piismatic powder, and has given wvondlerful results, thanks
ito au initial velocity, exceeding that of the Armstrong·
gun.* Our projectile is heavier than the English, which, with

" equ~al velocities, is a great advantage.
" Finally, for equal wveig~hts, Eng-lish powder gives a pressure

of 5,900 atmospheres, whlich is dangerous to the gun, while
" piism~auic powder gives a pressure of 4,000 atmlospheres which
": our gun will resist. So fitr as cost goes, if the Pr~i~ssian gun

costs twice as much as the English gun, which is of iron, it
('will undoubtedly last twice as long.".

New trials were then undertakren, with the view of increasing·
the vis viva of th~e Prussian projectiles.

They began by altering one of the 96-pr. guans, so as to
make it a cen~tral--fire gun, and, on the 2n~d July, fired it with
charges of prismatic powder. The initial velocities were found
much increased, for twYo Gruzon project~iles, w~eighing· 33&4 ~lbs.,
when fired!, one with a charge of 49·6 Ilbs. of prismatic powder,
the other with a charge of 52'9 lbs., gave the former an initial
velocity of 1,24&8s feet per second, the latter a velocity of
1,286·4 feet per second. Ai projectile weighing 295·C6 lbs., fired
with a charge of 52·'9 lbs., gave an initial velocity of 1,345·5
feet per second. And it was founld that the 96-pr., fired with
such heavy charges of pr~ismatcic powder, retained very· great
accurac2y.

The form of the Gruzon projectiles was nexrt ahtereclj its
head was lengthenedl, its dliamleter at the base increased, and
the lead envelope was replaced bsy several belts of lead.

As the initial velocities obtained on the 2ndc July were
superior to thoqse given by the English g~un, th~e hopes of the
P2russian offcci and artizans were raised. They wvaited with
th~e greatest anxiety for thze next competitive trial of the two
gunls. This took place on the 7ith July, in presence of the Wilar
MIinister, Admiral Jachmazn, th~e Experimental Committee, and
a g~reat numbler of officers.

The W7oolwich gun fired two projectiles at a range of 514
yards against a 9-inch plate, thle first wcigh~ing· 242 Ilbs.,
piercedi thie plate andc penetratedl two inches into ~the timber
back~ing·. The head of the projectile remaining there, and the~
cylindrical portion breakling· up into several portions. The second,
projectile also pierced the plate, and penetrated 3·9 inches into
the timber backing·. The head remaining fixed there, the
remnainder came out of the hole. Four rounds were then fired
from time 96-p~r. gun, with. a charge of 52·9 lbs. prismatic
powder, two G~ruzon and one Krupp projectile, against an

* In aL tria~l recently madle at Essen with prismat~ic powderl, an~ initial velocity
superior to that of thle R~ussia~n trials was obtainedt,
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8-inch plate, and one Krupp against at 9-inch plate; the range
being· 514i lyards. The heads of thze projectiles having been
modified to give a better penetration. The first G~ruzon pro-
jectile pierced the plate, the hnead remained fixed in the
wood, and the cylindrical part broke np into several fragments.
The second Gruzon projectile pierced the shield entirely, and
brokre into fragments. The K~rnpp projectile, the head of
which had been altered so as to give an angle of 600, pierced
the iron plate and the timber backing, destroying a large
portion of it. It was fonnd almost intact 100 yards in rear.
Lastly, the K~rnpp projectile firedd at the 9-inch plate, pierced it
and penetrated 5·4 inches into the timber.

It would be imprudent to generalize on trials snch as these,
which are only competitive between one individual gnn and
another. PIowrever this mlay be, at Berlin it wans consideredi
th~at the trials of th~e 7th July with~ th~e 96-pr., fired at a range
of 514 yards, proved that it would penetrate as far into an
iron-clad covered2 with 8 inches of irdn as thle Wiloolwich gun,
and th~at it would destroy the wooden backing more completely,
making· a larger hole; and it was added, that if none of the
rival projectiles had penetrated the shield with thze 9-inch plates
completely, yet the 96j-pr. projectiles had penetrated more deeply
than those from the English gnn.

Everywhere th~e results of the trial of the 7ith Jnly were
r·eceivedl w·ith th~e keenest satisfaction. The pazrtisans of thle
Prussian gnn lookred on th~ese results as a victory obtained, by
the Prnssian artillery, and Prnssian malnufacturers.

They pretend thant the latter, left to their own resources, have
excelled the English manufactnrer~s, who have received from
th~e Sta-te 2,000,0001. sterling· for imnproving and perfecting
heavy artillery. They also declare that the English have never
been abkle to make a breech-loading. 7-inch Armstrong gnn,
which only corresponds to gnns ~firing projectiles of 121 lbs.,
whTile the Prussian manufacturers have constructed 96-r ua
throwing projectiles weighing 330·9 lbs.6-rgus

That which gratified them mnost in these experiments made
at Tegel, was that thne Prussian projectiles pierced an 8-inch~
plate with an initialvelocity of 1,286·4 feet per second, and
consequrently it was not requisite to have recourse to an initial
velocity of 1,415 feet per second, which corresponded to a
pressure of gas, dangerous for the gun.

On the 4th Augnst new experimhentsi were carried out to
determine the e~fftects of G~ruzon projectiles, coveredl with a th~in
coating of lead, because the previous experiments, had caused
the idea of replacing it with leaden belts to be given up.

They also wished to try the effect of an ·elongated Palliser
projectile, and to compare the effects produced by the various
projectiles whzen loaded.

The first r·ounds w~ere firedl against the 8-inch pla~te at a
range of 514 yards. The 96j-pr. gun, loaded with 529 Ilbs. of
prismzatic powder, fired a Gruzon projectile, wvhich pierced the
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plate and penetra2tedl the timber backing, entering some inches
into it. TIhe WToolwich? gun, firedi with 43 lbs. of English
powder and an elongated Palliser projectile weighing 242 lbs.,
penetrated the plate, the projectile entering 7·8 inches into the
timber backring.

Loadied shells were next fired against the 7~-inch` plate at a
range of 782 yards.

Weight of loaded Pa~lliser shell, 25O·3 lbs.; weight of charge,
·8 Ilbs.

Weight of loaded K~rupp shell, 277·9 lbs.; weight of charge,
7·1 lbs. of powder.

Weight of loaded Gruzon shell, 340·2 lbs.; weight of charge,
26C lbs. of powder.

The charges of powder for the gnns were 52·9 lbs. of pris-
matic powder for th~e 96-pr. gun, and 431 Ilbs. of English powder
for the W~ioolwich gun.

The object of these trials was to compare th~e effects pro-
duced by the Gruzon and K~rupp shells when loaded and when
blind. The firJst was much, more successful than the second,
for it pierced comYpletely the shieldl, andl, burs~ting· inside, would
have produced serious effects.

The Krnpp shell, owing to its heavy charge, produced a
large, opening.

The Palliser shell produced thle reverse effect, or in o~ther
words, the loadedl did. less damage thlan the blind shell.

At th~e conclusion of thlese experimnents, furthner trials were
made to dletermine the best kind of powder to use, the weighlt
of the charge, and the shape of the projectile. The Artillery
Officers of the Committee seemned to think that the 72-pr. gun,
with a calib~re of only 8 inlches, wvould compare favourably with
the English 93-inch gun.

EXPERIMENTS W7~ITH TIHE STEEL 72-POUNDER.

As I have alreadly said, the liussaian Ar-tillery had, prior to
1866j, made some experimental practice with tlie 72-pr. gun
against shields representing· sections of iron-dlads. For experi-
mental practice at Tegel, M. Krupp made two steel 72-prs.,
with a cylindro prismatic breech-closing apparatus with1 a
dlouble wedge. One of these guns was heavier than those
formerly made, beca~use it was observed that the cariages were
damaged; th~e other was strengthenedl with steel rings in
order that it, too, might fire, heavy charges. The follo-wing
are the chief dimensions of these guns.

72-pr. gunu not belted; cast steel; calibre, 8 inches; we~ight~,
breech-closing apparatus included, 19,854 lbs.; firing G~ruzon;
and Krupp projectiles; weight of G(ruzon shell, loaded, 22O·6 lbs.;
weight of lead envelope, 48·5 lbs.; weight of ch~arge, 24··2 l1~s.
of Prussian. powder.

72-pr. belted gun; cast-steel, 19·6 inches longer th~an the
former gun, with~ a somewhat larger chamber;; calibre, 8 inches;
weight, with breech-closing apparatus, 14i~89Q lbs.; firing Kiruppn
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an~d Gruzon projectiles; wveighlt of the G~ruzon shell, filled,
220·6 lbs.; weight of the lead envelope, 48·3 Ilbs.; weight of
the charg~e, 19·8 lbs. of Prussitan powdler.

Practice was begun by firing both guns with dliffer~ent
charges both of common and prismatic powder, to ascertain
their initial velocities. It was observed thazt when the charges
did not exceed 22·06 lbs. or 24·26 lbs. of powder, the two kinds
of powder gave nearly th~e same velocity (1,030 to 1,083), but
wthen larger charges wvere used, the velocities due to th~e
prismatic powder increased much more rapidly th~an those dlue
to th~e ordlinary powdler.

The following results were arrived at, preserving the re-
qluisite accuracy of fire, and not exceedling· the' streng~th of the
twvo g~uns:-

72-pr·. gun unbelted, firedl wit~h 2&·678 lbs. of pr·ismatic
powder, gave an initial velocity of 1222·3 feet per second.

·72-pr. gun belted, frred with 37'3 lbs. of powder, gave a
velocity of 1,378 feet per- second.

It was decided to employ ·thle latter of these charges when
firing· against iron plates, th~e projectiles being sim~ilar in con-
struction to thlose recently used with th~e 96-pr. gun.

On the 22nd September experiments were begun by firing
against shields made to resemble sections of vessels.

1. Practice with~ the 72-pr. gun not belted; seven Gruzon
projectiles were ftiredl, from th~is gun at a range of 164 yards with
charges of 24·2 lbs. and 28·C6 lbs., some of common, andi some of
prismatic powvder.

Results: Two shells, with 24'2 lbs. of powder, completely
penetrated the 3-inch plate, and a portion of ·the backring; twvo
shells, -firedl with~ 24·2 Ilbs. of powder, one with~ common the other
wvith~ prismatic powvder, penetra1ted the 6-inch plate and remained
fixedl in. the wtoodl. Lastly, twRo shells, fied w~ith 24·2 lbs. andl
28·67 lbs. of prismatic powder, completely penetrated the 6-inch
plate and a portion of the backing.

.2. Practice with the 72-pr·. belted gun:-
This practice was carried on against 8-inch and 9-inch plates

at 314 yards, with a charge of 37·3 lbs. of prismatic powder.
Results: A Krupp projectile struck~ the 9-inch. plazte and

penetrated seven inches; a G~ruzon projectile completely pierced
th~e 8-inch plate and the 32 inches of timber backing, its cylin-
drical portipn fal~ling 200 yards below the target.

Another Gruzron projectile struck the 9-inch plate, pierced
it, and penetrated 6;·3 inches into the backing.

The results obtainled with th~e belted gun are truly astonish~-
ing; and it is not to be wondered at that they have been most
gratifying to the Artillery officers, who already look upon th~is
gun as the weapon the large vessels of the G~ermazn Navy will
carry.

The salient point of these facts being that the 72-pr. gun,
filled with -37~ lb. of prismattic powder, penetrated the target
with as much ease as the 96-p~r. gun did. The qyuestion of
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belting· all the heavy 72-p~r. guns, and altering their breech~-
.apparatus, is ndw being disucussedl, in ordler that they may be
iised as the armament of large vessels.

The officers have no doubt but that the 7i2-pr, wh~lich has
*penetrated the 8-inch plate, will also penetrate the 9-inch plate,

whvlich no projectile- has yet penetrated, if K~rupp's steel shells
be used.

* They also say, that the greater numbjer of foreign iron-
dlads are covered, with 4- to 6-inch plates only, ·that a very
small numbter carry 8-inch plates, andl that the 72-pr. gun,
adopted as a Prussian naval gun, can penetrate almost all the

*iron-dlads in the wvorld.

EXPERIMENTS TO T-JEST THE ENDURANCE OF THE GUN~.

It was determined, with the view of testing the strength
of the guns to fire -five or six hundred rounds from each gun,
firing the Woolwich gun wvithl 43~- lb. of English powder, and
the 96-~pr. gun with 62·9 lb. of prismatic powder. These trials
began on the 6th October. The 96-pr. gun, after 170 rounds
had been fired, showing signs of deterioration at the breech,
th~e wedge and the Broadwell ring were replaced.

The English -gun showed, after 140 rounds, signs of de-
terioraztion a-t -the vent. After some m~ore rounds had been
fired, a, distinct -longitudinal crackr wTas observedl. These trials
w~ere resumed on. the 211s~t October. The crack ex-tended, aft~er
the 290th round, it was 20·48 inches long, 16'48 inches in front
o-f the ven-t and 6 inches behind it.

It increased still more after a few rounds, and it was thought
dang~erous to continue th~e fire.

The 96-pr. gunl has fired up to the present time 406 rounds
w~ithlout accident or sensible de-terioration.

W7hilst these experimnen~ts were going on, t~he 72-pr., fired
with 22 lb. of prismatic powder, pierced at plate of Austrian
manufacture, 8 inches thick, and ~destro~yed it entirely at the
third round. The 96-pr., fired with~ half the service charge,
pierced, with~out penzetrating·, at compoundl English plate, 7
inches thick, composed of 3 inches of steel and 4 inches of iron.
It is probable that it wvould have penetrated it, if it had been
fired with the full charge.

EXPERI~hINTS MADE WTITH A 24-PR. STEEL Gir~T.

The success obtainedl in the experiments m~ade with steel
- 96 and 72-prs., thankls to th~e employment of prismatic powder

and the~ improved shape given to th~e projectiles, caused the
steel~ 24-pr. to be tried against th~e iron p~lates. M~. Krupp,
who, by his success as a manufacturer of artillery, has acquired
fresh titles to the gratitude of his country, had a heavy 24-pr.
made at Essen, weighzing 6,710 lbs., predicting that the gun,
notwithstanding its small calibre, would pierce shields covered
with 6, or even 6, inches of iron. These experiments were
carried out at Tegel on the 1st of last September,



Heavy 24-pr. steel gun, unbelted, 5·8-inch in calibre,
breech-closed, wvith a double wvedlge on Kireiner's plan, wyeight-
Qi,710 lb., firing common shell, K~rupp shell, and Gruzon shell,
wveigh~ing respectively 61 lb3., 72·8 lb., anmd 76 lb3.

The firstt experiments made were to determine the proper
charge of prismatic powder, as also the initial velocity.

It was found that, with 13·2 lb. of prismatic powder, the
initial velocity was 1341·9 feet per second; with a charge of
15·4 lb. the initial velocity was 146O·4 feet per second.

Five blind shells were fied, on the 1st September, at a2
range of 164 yards. A G~ruzon shell, fired with a charge, of
13·2 lbs. powder, completely penetrated the plate and the
timber backing; splinters of the shell were found thirty yards
in rear of the targ~et. The four other shells were fired at the
6-inch plate. The two first were Gruzon shells; one, fired
with 13·2 lbs. of' powder, penetrated tee plate, and entered
3·2 inches into the t~imber backing; the other, fired with
15·4 Ilbs. of powder, penetrated the plate, the point of the shell
showing through the timber backing. The two other rounds
(Krupp shell) were fired, one with 13·2 and the otheir with
iS4 Ilbs. of powder; th~e ftirst pierced th~e plate, and penetrated
some inchtes into the timber, the second penetrated both
plate and timber backing. The conclusions to be drawn from
these experiments are :-that the 24-pr. gun, fired with 13·2 lbs.
of prismatic powder, at a range of 164 yards, would completely
and easily pierce vessels plated wvith 5-inch iron; and fired
with a charge of 15·4 lbs. would penetrate vassels plated with~
6 inches of iron.

It is proposed to make alnothler 24-pr. gun, heavier than the
former, and to fit it wvith~ Krupp's cylindiro prismnatic breech-
closing apparatus, in order to increase its power. These results,
which no person six months' previously had expected, raised
to the highest pitch th~e satisfaction of all concerned, artillery
officers, naval officers, and manufacturers of iron and steel.
The 24-pr. being theo gun with· whlich the screw corvettes of
the German Navy are armed, even small gunboats armed with
this gun might be expected to aefy the largest vessels, as they
are not usually plated with more than five inches of iron.

Thzis is wrhat everyone' here unceasingly repeats;: and
they add, that the last of the experiments has not yet been
heard. For, by followving the 'path pointed out, namely,
strengthening that part of the g~un where the greatest effect of
the discharge is felt, so that it may fire very heavy charges of
prismatic powder, smaller guns even than the 24-pr. can be made
to penetrate 5 and 6-inch plates; and that, consequently, an
entire revolution in the construction of sh~ips of war must be
made.

This, then, is the present state of these important experi-
men~ts in Prussia. They will be s-toppedl dluring the cold season,
but will again be resumed in spring.

Next Saturdayv, for example, the 28th NoTvember, they will



fire wvith a 96-pr. gull against plates placed obiquely to the
plane of the trajectory. The case when a projectile strikre a
vessel at right angles w~ith its surface must be exceptlionazble;
and these trials of oblique fire are being made to determine,
both the effects of the impact, and the proper shaped head the
projectiles should have.

PROJECTILES.

The projectiles employed in the experimenlts at Tegel are
well known; they are, for the English gun, the Palliser pro-
jectile, and for the Prussian gun, the K~rupp projectile, made at
Essen, and the G~ruzon· projectiles made at Bliickan, near
Magdebourg·.

The Palliser projectiles are of hard cast-ir~on, but the mate-
rial is hardened -only for a portion of' its dlepthz; th~ey have no
lead envelope, the Wioolwyichz gun being· a muzzle-loader. The
Krupp projectiles arc of steel, with a hneadl of th~e same metal,
and a lead envelope; th~is last wveighs* 61·9 lbs. for the shell of
the 96-pr., and 48·5 lbs. for the shell of 'the 72-pr. gun.

The Gruzon projectiles, are formed entirely of very hard
cast-iron; it is this whlich makes the difference- beetween` them
and thne Palliser shell, they have a thick leaden envelope.

As I have already pointed out, the form of th~e Gruzon pro-
jectile has been much modified during thne course of these
experiments. The head has been leng~the~nedl; the dliameter of
the base has been increased; the shape of the hollow in th~e
shell has been altered; and lastly, an attempt has been made
to give less weigh~t to the leaden envelope, andl so diminish the
loss of vis viva at the moment of impact. The best form of
head has heen found to be that describ~ed by an arc, with a
radius double the calibre of the projectile.'

The Palliser shells have shown themselves tco have. less re-
sistance than th~e Gruzon shells. They almost always broke on
impact,` crumbling into little pieces, so to speak.. The G~ruzon
shells, on the other hand, eithzer did not break, or if thzey did,
broke up into a small nu~mber of pieces. The shape ~of the
interior cavity is one cause of the greater resistance offered by
the G~ruzon shell, the thnickness of metal being far greater
towanrds the head than the base of the shell.

The Krupp shells are steel, and, as might be expected, are
far stronger than the others. They never breatk, and only un-
dergo slight alterations of shape. These projectiles -excel not
only on account of their greater streng~th, bult because thaey
take a larger charge of powder, which produces more dan-
g~erous splinters. But the smaller cost of the Grulzon shell
has caused them* to be adopted in place of the K~rupp. A
K~rupp shell, for the ~96-pr. gun costs 91. 8s.; a Gruzon shell
costs 31.·; and it is aillowved that K~rupp sheljs can onl~y be
issued in small numb~ers for special cases, amo'ngst~ the amm~u-
nition of ships of wRar or" coast batteries. However, the offcers
of the Naval Artillery do not concur in this idea; they declare
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tha-t if the Captain of a man·o-f-war hlas tw-o k~inds of projectiles
at his disposal, he will always beg·in by usBing the Kerup~ip shlells,as they are the best, and that the State* may just; as well at
once face the cost, and adopt steel projectiles.

PRISMAiITIC POWDER.
I do not k~now if prismatic powder has been stndied inFrance. If it has not, after the imnportant resnits obtained by

its use during the recent experiments at Teg~el, it wfill be amatter of, great interest to study it in our turn, It has beenseen that; at the trial of the 2nd June the Prussian 96-pr. gun,
fired with commzon powder, gave a result very inferior to theWVoolwich· gun, and that at th~e trials of the 7th July, thanks to
to the employment of. prismatic powder, wh~ich gives a h~ig~herinitial velocity, its superiority over the English gun was estab-lish~ed. In fact, at the trial of the 2nd June, wh~en .the 9 6j-pr.
gun was fired wvith 49·7 lbs. of common ~Prussi~an powderl?, the initialvelocity' wans only 1151·9 feet per second, when the sam~e gunwas fired on the 7th July with 53 lbs. of prismatic powd~er theinitial velocity was raised to 1414 feet per second; and not-
wi-thstandling this, the pressure of the gas during the seconddischarge was 1000 atmospheres less than duringth~e fir~st. It istherefore an incontestable and important fact that prismatic
powder, whl~e its action on th~e gun is far less dlestructive ·thaiicomlmon powder, allows8 a heavier charge to be used, and g~ives
to the projectile a higher initial velocity.At present tehe Prussian Giovernment obtains prismnatic
powder from M. Krupp's manufactory at Dusseldlorf, but it willbe made on a large scale at Spa~ndan.

Prismatic powder is only common powcder conipressedl intocakes of a hexagonal shape. Each mould has six little cylinderson it, wvhich leave in th~e cake as many holes, piercing it from
one side to the other. A gra'cin of powder is thus a fiat hexagonalcakle pierced with six holes. The,~ dim~ensions are 2·7 inches
long and '975 inch thick; (vide sketch, fu~ll size). To mnake a~charge the grains are laid in beds.
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It may be safely predlicted thnat at Bitokanu the employment
;of prism~a-tic powder will bse profoundly studied. It offers a
new and interesting field for study. The size, the shape, the
wveigh~t, the numb3er of opening~s in thle cakles are all points
involved in th~e subect, and will doubtless be folund to vary
wijth- the calibre of the dliffe~rent guns usedt. It may be even
requisite to employ for each gun a speciazl prismatic powder, to
obtain the maximum useful e-ffect, wSith~out endcang~ering th~e guln.

BOMBI-PROOF AND IRLON SHIEiLD CASEMATESfj TO PROTECT GUNPIS
MOUNTED IN COAST BATTERIES.

I can only give an imperfect description of the bomb-proof
iron shieldl casemate, wh~ich has been made at Tegel, and whY~ich

is proposed for coast batteries, as I have not been allowed to
see it. MI1. Gruzon is the inventor and constructor of th~is
casemalte. ]He has built1 enormous f~urnaces at Tegel, capable.

of casting masses of iron weig~hing- 165,000 lbs. (th~e largest
ever yet cast) to form one of thepiroftecsme.H
is reported ·to have succeedledl capitally. ofThe waeight of meta

employed being in case of necessity 198,000 lbs. It may be
paid generally th~at thlis shielded casemate is intended to
.protect a steel 96-pr. breech~-loading gun. It is composed of
two vertical piers parallel to the axis of the gun, a bomb-proof
rbof covering th~em, with a convex shield placed in front, and
provided with an opening to admit th~e m~uzzle, andi, lastly-,
a2 door to close th~e casemate at thle rear. These v~arious parts
are formned. of enormous blocks of cast-iron, simYilar to th~ose
cast on th~e 9th October. last. The blockrs which comnpose

these two piers are attached to one another by enoritous bolts,
so that th~e blow of a projectile striking~ the revetm~ent, cannot
shakre the mass or woundl the guanners. Thq sh~ield is 27: in~ches
thick. The opening is only sufficiently large for the mrizzle of
the gun, and the interior space allows the gun to be work~ed.
The dloor wh~lich closes th~ecasemate is of gigantic dimensions.
Md. G~ruzon wvhois not a. military man, and wYho is not backwirard
in claimingg all imaginable merits for his iimvention, says this
door will protect the gunners completely from surprise, and
render thlemL secure from anything but f>amine, or a regular
siege.

As the muzzle of the g~un has onlly a very sligh~t movement
in the emlbrasure, a special carriage has been made to allow a
su~fficieht latera~l raznge. WTlhen this .casemante is completedi, it
will be further protected by a strong earthen epazulement.

The experiments will be of two kinds -

1st. They will practice from the casemate with the gun it is
intendedi to protect, and

2ndc they will firee against the ~asemate with th~e heaviest
guims to' test its r·esisting· powver.

Look~ing· at similar constructions and proofs, one is led to ask
if the bounds of what is reasonabile aimd useful are not passed,
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and if the advantages to b3e obtained fr~om such constructions
are not more than counterbalanced- by the enormous expense
they entail? W~ill it be possible to establish on coasts, where
the ground at favourable points is generally very soft, founda-
tions sufficiently solid to support such blocks of cast-ironZ

FIELD GUNS, BRONZE.

Myreport of thne 22nd1 July gave an account of thze trials
made by th~e Experimental Committee with bronze fieldl guns.
I also reported on the 31st Aug~ust the unanimous opinion of
the Experimental Committee th~a-t bronze should be used in the
manufacture of field guns, and I adldedl that the decision of the
"'General Inspection of Artillery" was not doubtful. This
Superior Committee has approved of the advice given by the
Experimental Commlittee last September. The authority of the
King is now all that is reqiuired.

Contrary to what I was informed, no more bronze guns, are
now being cast. During the experiments, the charges and
velocities of these guns have been--

6-I'· rm .~I~nitial velocitPy,951 feet per second.
4-pr'. gun . J Charge, 22lbs.

1Inzitial velocity, 1,209 feet per second.

The Experimenltal Committee continues to try many exrperi-
ments wvith these guns.

After having fired 2,000 rounds wi~ith th~e gunl 5 feet 1f inches
long, and weigh~ing 660 lbs., they began gradually to d~iminish
the thickness of metal, lightening the gun by 128 lbs. The
bronze is, neverth~eless, so malleable, notwoith~standing the
great number of rounds firedl, thnat it acts perfectly.

I do not know if the Prussian regulations of the 5th June,
1867, on the sub~ject of civil employ&', is known to the Miini~ster
for War at Pai's. I attach a copy to this Report; it is inte-
resting to compare it withz the Decree of the 24th~ October,
1868.

M~ILITARCY STUDY OF RAILWAYS, AND THE ORGANIZATION OF THE
OFFICCERS OF THE RESERVE AND) LANDWEHR.

Report of the 12th December.

I. M/ILITARY STUDY OF RAILWVAYS.

It is known that at thze beginning of the year 1866 the
Prussian army was much better prepared for war, than the
Austrian army, and that this was one of the chief causes of the
advantages it obtained. I cannot draw too much attention to
the continuanl care thact· is taken here to be ready at any moment
'to mfik~e war wii;hl eve~ry prospect of sulccess.

'II.he C ermarn language nas even a word, Kreigsbereitscha~ft,
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to expr~ess th~e state of prepar·ation for war thlat an army, whvlich
fullfils its mission, should be always in. To kreep? the army
continually ready for war, and that writhout neglecting one of
the numerous small details tha~t' such a state of things requires,
is the object; towards whlich all thle efforts of the Prussian
Govenrnment tend.

This is the cause of the continual labour on the part of everyS
one, from the K~ing to th~e junior Sub-Lieutenant, or employe'.
This is the cause of the continual studies, ch~iefly on the part of
the Stcaff Officers, of ·thle War Mlinister, and. the various com-
mittees. This is thne cause of the experiments of every kind;
this is th~e cause, in a word, of the great m~ilitary activi~ty which
reigns in all North· Germany.

Amongst th~e qiues-tions, the study of wvhich keeps the State
ready for war, that of the railways particularly attracts the
a'ttention of Gtovernm~ent.

I have already reported th~at an enqluiry, was th~is year
.made by a Committee of Staff Officers with~ th~e view to the
examination of all the railways in North Germany, and drawing
up ; report on th~e service they, inl a military point of view,
can rendler. Quite recently M. Delbriick, who succeeded
M. Bismarck as Federal Chancellor, has brought before thle
Federal Council a proposition to the following effect:-

" The Federal Council is ask~ed to direct thate a report, on a
"Cparticular form, giving an account of th~e resources of every
" kind possessed by the railways of the Nor-th German Conl-
"(federation for military purposes be prepared. This report to
" be furnishedl to the Federal Chamber, every two years, be-
"g inning· in Januacry 1870 for all railways then in existence,
" and on the opening of all railways w~hich may be hereafter
'"constructed."s

The form referred to includes a vast number of questions
having reference to the extent and direction of th~e railways;
their gradients; the quantity of rolling stock ; the configuration
of the adjacent country; the roads, not railroads, which run
close alongside or cross the railways; the bridges; the possi-
bility of fortifying certain points, or destroying others. It asks,
also, the name of the chief stations; their area~; the most falvour-
able places for concentrating troops, and bringing them to the
stations. The laws, bye-laws, rules, and military tariff of the
lines. Finally, the amelioration or alterations proposed for thne
fuxtures

I would rem~ark that G~ermany, prior to 1866, took all these
precautions. The German Federal Assembly caused a similar
report to be furnished each year, and I merely mention
Mi. Delbrficki's proposal to show the great importance attached
here, to the study of railways inl a military point; of view,
and as further proof of the incessant vigilance of the Prussian
Grovernment,
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II. ORGANwIZATION OF· OFFICERS OF THE RESERVE AND OF THE
LANPI\DWEHR.

I have hitherto omitted to refer to an important measure,
determined on last summer, and wh~ich was the subject of a
Royal Edict, dated 4th July, 1868S.

It relates to the position of officers on furlough~, that is to
say, to the officers of the Reserve, and those of the Landwehr,
(officers and soldiers of the Reserve and Landwehr live at home;I
they are said, in Prussia, to be officers and soldiers on furlough
--en position d~e cong6). Prussia has not a suffticient number
of officers, regard being· ha~d to thzeenormous force at her dis-
posal. The cause of this is her whole armed force does not;
fall, far short of a million of men, and the officers are drawn as
much as possible from the nobility and gentry (de~ la gqrande ci
de la: petzte nzoblesse).

Frederick the Great, influenced by his profound knowledg~e
of men, formed the body of officers on these conditions. "LThe
" nobles alone," he wmas accustomed to sayv, "have honour in
" their bellies ;" andi his successors have all remnained faithlfu~l to
this precept. The King said to me last summer, " I amt very
" proud of the character of my corps of officers, and I seek to
" maintain it. It is composed of' th~e 6lite' of the nation in social

position, education, and instruction, and we find it quite
" nat~ural tha~ct they shouldi command, the other classes."

In France our social state is so confused, and our mlilit~ary
org~anization so defective, thast we unfortunately cannot apply
this just and reasonable princple; but the application of any
principle, however sensib3le, usually produces some inconve-
nience. The inconvenience, which is a natural seqyuence of the
Prussian system of recruiting the corps of officers, is felt chiefly
after a long and bloody~ war. For how then is it possible to
obtain officers from the ranks of the nobilitSi alone? Thus
the G~reat Fredlerickr foundl, particularly after th~e great disasters*
of K~ollin and K~unersdorf, much dlifficulty in filling up his losses
in officers. This deficiency in offEicers, which is inh~erent in the
principle on wh~ich~ they are recruited, wats felt all through the
w~ars o~f th~e Em~pire. Since .18Th it has increased with each.
successive, enlargement of the Prussian territory, and more
especially from the institution of compualsory military service,
wh~ich at the present time gives the King the control of such
enormous armries. It may conseqluently be -understood howr
Prussin has been compelled to depart from the principle which
requires, that all1 the officers should be ·taken fr~om the ranks
of the nobility; and practically, the offcers of the artillery and
eng~ineers, belong· at presenlt ch~iefly to .the mliddle classes.*

* Bourgeoiaie.
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Howvever, as the corp~s of offcers is inl g~enerazl recruitedi fr~om
the same families at the present da~y as it wa~s 109 years ago,
it ma~y be said that it is n1ow- thle sanie as it was inl the daysi
of Freder~ick the Great; w~ithl this difference., that it hasu been
stretchedl and exrtended, so to speak, in ordier th~lat it may be
d~isseminated ~through~out a large armly.

In 1866, when thne w~ar did lnot last more thlan two mouths,
the w~ant of officers wcas felt; and. I wTould refer here to
wVhat I reported on tlhe 15th October, 1868, of the numerous
changes of officers wfhich had taken place from the Line to thne
Landwehr, and vice voersa, andi of thle confusionl thus introdluced
amongst the corps ofE offlcers.*;

A4fter- thle war, this state of things: produrced serious thzought
hzere; and it was asked, was there no mlethod of aLvoiding
this confusion at the moment of mrobilization, and how a corps
of officers could be maintained dluring a camnpaig~n of long
dluration1. The ordier of the 4th July, 1_868, is an attempt to
solve this problem; I sendl a cop~y of it herewvith~.

It is reqiuisite to know, in order that it ma~y be understood,
that hit~herto th~e position of officers of the Reserve, wvas not
dlistinc-t ~from? that of officers of the Landw~ehr, neith~er were
thleir relations to thne Regular ArmyT defined. The Edict of· I/ic
4th1 July dlefines th~eir pos~itionz, andc r·eally cr~eates a body~ of Reserve
officer·s. Ilt should be translated, for it is very interesting· to
ksnow all its details. I confine myself to pointing· out th~e prin-
cipal points.

1. Officers on f~urlough are, for the fut~ure, in-1tendled wc~hen
an augmYentation of thle effective streng~th of thne army, or
a mobilizatjon takres place, to comnplete the number of ofi~icers
r·equiredl, a~nd thney will be emptloyedi as instructors for the men
of .th~e Reserve and PLandwvehr.

2. The leng~thl of service of officers, wT~hether of th'le Reserve
or Landwvehr, is 'the sa~me as ·thate of th-e men, thant is to say,
an offiicer remains in thne Reserv~e until he is 27 years of ag~e, an
in' th~e Landlwehr from 27 to 32 years of ag~e.

3. The number of officers azppointedt to thne Reserve and2
Landwtehr is unlimnitedl.

4. W~hen an offcer is ap~pointled2 to the Reserve, he is posted
to a company inl the Reg~ular Army, and he consequently bears
its designation. A Landwehr officer, on the other hand; is know~n
*only bly jiis Landw~eh~r title.

5. Officers of all arms living in a Landw~ehr Battalion district
on f~urlough compose th~e corps of offricers of the dlistrict, under
th~e ordters of the Com~mandant of the dlis~trict.

6. The persons who may be appointed officers of -the Res~erve,
&c., vide the Edtict.

-7. Every person proposedi as a Landwehr offCicer is presented

* Vide pa~ge '126, Report of the 19th December, 18168, for fuller details about the
Cor'ps of Offticers.
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to the corps of officers of the- Landwehr battaliofi by. the Com-
mandant, &c., vidce the· Edict.

I attach to this report-
A copy of the Edict of the 4th~ July, 1868.
A supplement of the Staats Auzeiger of th~e 28t-h November,

186j8, wshich contains an official list of -the G~erman fleet.

CHAPLAINS OF THE Two RELIGIONS,; WVINTER DRILL;
NaEWc ARMYII LIIST.

Repor1t of 19th2 December·, 1868.

1. CHA'PLAIN\S OF THE TWrO ~RE;IG;IONS.

The North Gterman Confederatioll (the Gr-1andl Duchy ot
Hesse not included) has a population of 29,500,000 inhabitants,
19,·500,000 belonging· to the Reformed and 9,500,000 to the
Cath~olic Cr·eedl; or inl a proportion of two to one. This
proportion is preserved in the Army of the Confederation, if
`the ntumber of soldiers of the two creeds be complaredl; conse-
quently, the Armly mnust have: both Lutheran and Cath~olic
Chaplains. The organizateion of thle first hnas never· caused
any dlifficulty, but it; has been dlifferent as regards the Catlholic
Chlaplains. The Prussian Gover~nment has been compelled to
strugg~le with~ what are termed the pretensions of th~e Holy See.
On one hand, th~e Pope desires to: enjoy abnsolute power in all
that concerns the ap~pointmzent of Army Chaplains; on the
other, the K~ing of Prussia, as sovereign of a country wherve
the retormed religion is predomiiiant, caiinot consent to allowv
the Pope too great latitude. A dispute, whlich has lasted three
years, and has only recentlly terminatedl, has been thle coiise-
sequence. A Papal Bull, addressed to thle Prussian Glovern-
ment, and not yet pub3lished,? settles everything to th~e sa~tis-
f'action of both~ parties. The H~oly Frather, with the concurrence
of the King, has appointed Mo0nseigneur Nanczanow~ski, Bishop
in parti bus, Chaplain in Chief to th~e Army, conferring full
powers on him. This Prelate appoints th~e C~atholic employes
in the Army; but always on th~e condition of consulting with
the Ministers for Wlar and Public Wiorship. All conflicts may
th~us be avoided, if both~ sides thinkr only of the good of the
service.

The chaplains of both creeds are Qrganized as follows:-
Divisional C'liaplalnils.-Th·e Army of the North German

Confederation is formed of twenty-four Divisions of Infantry
(the Hessian Division not included). Each Division has on an
average three; and, consequently, each C~orps d'Arm6e has
six Lutheran andi Catholic Chaplains. But the proportion is
not constant for all Cor'ps d'Arm~ee, In those which are
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r·ecruitedl in provinces where the Lutheran Creed prevails, as
the 1st (Province of Prussia) and the 3rd (Province of Branden-
burg), the number of Protestants is far greater thajn th~at of
Catholic soldiers, and these corps have not a single Cathzolic
Chaplain; while other two corps, the 5thz (Province of Posen)
and the 8th (Province of the Rh~ine), are 'chiefly composed of
Catholics. In short, for the twenty-four Divisions there are
fifty Lutheran andl twenty-one Catholic Chap~lains - seventy-one
·in all1.

Each minister and each chaplazin is help~ed_ by a curate.
The pay of these ministers and chaplains varies, according to
their rankr in the army, fromn 75 1. to 120 1.; andl is the same for
equal g~rades for both creeds.

It was at one time proposed to r·educe th~e pay of the
Cactholic Chalis because they have not, as th~e Protestant
clerg~y h~ave, to support famrilies; but this idea was given np,
lest the Government should3 be suspectedl of favour~ing one
r·eligion at thle expense of the oth~er.

In each Corps d'Armde, wThatever may be the number of
men of each creed, one of th~e Protestant Divisional Chaplains,
generally the oldest, has the title of first minister, or firs
preacher (Olierporediyer), and has a salary of 1551. to 1801.
yearly. The Chaplains Generazl of both creeds receive 3301.;
th~e pay of the cur~ates of both creeds is 301. a year. The
chaplains and curaztes have a lodging allowance of 821i. for the
Chaplainls in Chief, and 191. to 22 I. for th~e suboordinate ranks.

Garri'son Gh~aplainzs.-I~n addlition to thle seveinty-one Pro-
testant andl Catholic Chaplains, there are fifteen Protestant and
twelve Catholic Chaplains, termed Garrison Chaplains, who
belong to the head-quarters of corps in large fortresses, such
as Magdebourg, Danzig, Glraudleuz, Coblentz. They belong
to the army, and cannot exercise th~eir functions elsewhere.
They have thne same pay as the Divisionazl Chaplains, and have
each a curate, bout are not called on to takre the field with
the army, and may be selected from elderly infirm men; while
the Divisional Chaplains, who have to take the field, must,
if requisite, ride and endure privations.

These two descriptions of chaplains, viz., ·the Divisional and
Garrison Chaplanins, belong to th~e Army; in addition to which,
there is a certain nuimber of pastors who, with~out being Army
Chaplains., are, notwith~standing, paid from the W/ar EstimaLtes.

rihey are those w~ho, in small districts, are entrusted with
the religious care of small detachments. They receive for this,
pa"y from th~e War Office, and are termed Civil Clerg~y, to dis-
tinguish them from the regular Chaplaiins.

The cost of th~e Civil Clergy· is 1,8901i.
Whlen th~e Armay takes the field, the two Chaplains-G~eneral,

Protes-tant and Catholic, attach as many addlitional clergymen
as they think requisite. A Protestant clergyman told me that
a perfect swarm of them were attach~ed at the outbreak of the
war of 1866; almost all followed the army. The state
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supplies, each for h~imself and hris curate, wvith~ two dra'~ft horses,
one carriage, and one driver.

The fig~ures, whlich I have given in the report, give the pay.
and allowances of chaplains as at present fixed. Almost all Iji~e
old salaries ha2ve been increased. The Wa~(r Es~timates have
been consequnently raised by ab~cout 1,6j001.; or, in othler wordls,
tlhe military chaplains, who cost, in 1868, 13,5001., w~ill cost,, inl
1869, 15,2001l.

If. Wy~INuTER DRILL FOR RESERVE AND ZLANI\DWEHRI M1EN.

The 19-th of last November, the KIing· sig~ned a cabinet ordler
wvhich dlemonstrates what care is taken in this country that men
on furloug~h lose as little as possible, of thze militaory instruction
th~ey have acquiredl during their three years of active service. As
is known, th~e men of the Reservre are bound to tak~e a part in
two trainiugs, each not exrceedling two w~eeks, during ·the~ir periodl
of service in the Reserve. Asndh the men of thle Infiuntry of the
Laudwvehi mlay be called up tw-vice -for training, for periods of 8S
to 15 da2ys each, dluring· their p~eriodl of five years' service in the
Laundweln. All the reg~ula-tions on the subject, and ini general
all those concer~ning the organization of the Landwehr, and the
-duties of mcii1 on1 furloug~h, are conai,7ned in the order of the 5th
September, 1867, a copy of which I attach. It happ5eus that8
hith~erto mnynn men have not takren part~ in the sulmmer traniing·,
being exemp~ted for ;the ·various reasons stated in th~e 53rdl
paragraph of the ordler referred to. .The object of the cabinet

-ordler of thie 19th Novemuber, 1868, is to remedy the defetct.
It; dlirects th~at thre men on f~urlough whlo do not participate
in the summler ~training, shall be assembled a-nd trainedl iii
January and 2February 1869, in accordance with parag~raph~s
49, 50, 51, of the ordter of the 5th Septemb3er, 1867. rllhe
Miinister for W~7ar has recently brought this decision to the
knowlTedge of the Armly, acldlimg th-at in futcure these winter
exercises will tak~e place each year.

III. NaEW ANNUAL ARMY LIST, 1869.
TChe Giermans love statistics. There have been several

criticisms on the New Prussian Annual Army List of 1869.
People are g~ratifiedJ by com~paring it with that of 1859,

wh'lichz giyps an idea of the increase of Prussian military power
during th~e last ten years.

FirstlyT, com~paring the forces of Prussia in 1858 w~ith those
of Prussia of 1868, which embraces Hanover, ~the Duchies of
th~e Elbe, electoral Hesse, Nassaur, and Franklfort, the comp~arison
stands as followsB 

r-· · Infantry, 168 Battatlions of th~e Giuard·c anld Linze.
I. Cavalry, 168 Squadlrons of Guatrd andc Landw-iehr,.

Decriease .. ,, 136 ,, of Landwehr.

It may be remarked that amoiigst th~e increase, 41 battalions
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and 34 squadrons only., form the military force of the countries
annexed since 18663 by Prussia. Prussia proper has now 127
battalions of Guard andI Line, and 150 squadrons ot Cavalry,
more than she had in 1858.

Secondly, it is known that Prussia has concluded with all
the States of the North German Confederation, except the
Duchy of Brunswyick, and the Kingdom of SaxonyT, military
Conventions, in virtue of which the military forces of these
States are really an integral part of the Prussian Army. The
new Army List includes these. They are -

22 Battalions of Infanltry, viz., 89, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 96 Regiments, and
the 13th Batttalion of Rifles.

15 Squadrons, viz., 17, 18, and 19 Regiments of Dragoons.

If the forces now swallowed up in the Prussian Army are
taken into account the comparison will be as follows:

[l 85 · Infantry, Gtuard and Line, 136 Battalions; Landwehr,In ~~ * 116 Battalions ; total, 252 Battalions.
Cavalry, Gtuard and Line, 152 Squadrons; Landwehr,1136 Squadrons; total, 288 Squadrons.

rlnfanltry, Gruard and Line, 324 Battalions`; Landwehr,
182 Ba~tta~lions, of which 14 belongs to the smailler

In 186 .. .~ States; total, 506 Battalions.
I Cavalry, G1uard and Line, 334 Squadrons ; Landvviehr, 0;
L total, 334 Squadrons.

Thus the infantry has been more than dou~bled during the
ten years; and it is the same with the Cavalry, if account is
taken of the 136 squadrons of Landwehr Cavalry which were
suppressed only in 1867.

Thirdly, as tihe Duchy of Brunswick: has not made a military
Convention with Prussia, its contingent has not been included
in the Army List. It is composed of the 92nd regiment of
Infantry, the 1st regiment of Landwehr, and the 17th regiment
of Hussars.

The 12th Corps d'Arm~e (Kingdom of Saxony) and the
25th division (Grand Duchy of ilesse) are neither included, in
the Army List.

These tfhree States have-

4·2 Battalionls of Line.
29 . ,, of Lanldwehr.
45 Squadrons.

If these forces are added to those mentioned before, Prussia
has now, not inlcluding mi3en as substitutes or for dep~ts, 557
battalions (G~uard, Line, and Landwehr), 379 squadrons (G-uard
and Line); or, 325 battalions and 91 squadrons more than she
had in 1858.

The statistic-mongers have not failed to note how much
the mid~dle class element has, during the last tenl years, invaded
the corps of officers. Practically, amongst the 13,000 officerS
of the Federal Army not more than one-third belong to the?
nobility, the other two-th~irds have come from the middle
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classes.* Hence, it can be no loiigers~aid that the corps of
officers is recruited froiig among the fiobility. This large
increase of the middle class element is the consequence of the
~fusion into 'the Prussian Army of the contingents furnished
by the small States of the North German ConfEederation.

I give the following table, which is interestilig. There are
in the Army-~-

Gienerals. .. Lrieutenat~y 57;,,, · 9
Major 99

fllnfantry ,14116
cul~ns.. .i Cavazlry. .. .. nc~ .. 55~
Coonls.. .. B rtillery .. . . 32 Total 1,382

i Enginzeers .. . . 17 
LTrain .3 'I

L-ient.-Colonels .. .. s .. . 2
IMajors *. . .. . . . 9J

Captains and Lienztenants .. , , .. . . 0,000, about.

The nobility are more largely found in the Cavalry andt
Infantry, in the proportion of 932 per cent. The middle class in
the Artillery and Engineers in the proportion of 75 per cent.

Amongst the 1,382 General and Field Officers, there are 366
Offlicers wh~o belong to the mniddle classes, viz.:

2 Lie uten ant- Genzerals,
5 Major-G~enerals.

4~6 Colonels.
'78 Lieutenanlt-Colonels.

235 Majors.

and amongst these, 171 bektng to the Artillery and Engineers.

REDUCTION OF THE PERIOD OF SJERVICE TO 12 YEARS, AND A
REMARK ON THE N~AMES OF PLACES.t

Rep~ort of the 14th Junze, 1869.1

I. REDUCTION OF THE PERIOD OF SERVTICE TO 12 YEARS2q

The law by wvhich th~e length of military serv~ice in Prussia
was reduced from 19 to 12 years bears date the 9th November,

Y Bouirgeoisie.
j' ~We have, dated 1869, nine Reports from our Military Attaeh6~, that of the

15th July is entitled : "The timze requcisite forr the ~moiizatio~n of the Corp~s d'Arm~e'
":~ of Nor~th G~ermn~a.' and the concentrationz of her Army onz thCe fronztier of' ra~nce."'
Colonetl Stoffel points out the practical details of the mobilization of the different
a~rms, Brigades and Divisions, as well as the time requisite to conceni rate on one point
several Army Corps; and he demonstrates that; Prussia could, in 3 weehs, mass on
ourb frontier severa~l armies, each of 1600,000 men. Another Report, dated October

.1869, treats of the alterations inL the Prussian rifles which were being carried out
-~'fher the war of 1~870 broke out. W~e have iiot deemed it desirable to publish these
'two Repor·ts, as from ~their technical nalure there is little to interest the general.:.reader. W~de publish ifive of the~reports of 1569.-[En.]
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1867. T~his reduction consists, as is well-kcnown,-in the number
of years service in the La~ndwehr, which has been reduced from
12 to 5; but, as I then pointed out, this important measure was
by no means intended to mean that all the L~andwehr men who,
when the law was promulgated had served 12 years, were to be
dispensed with. Prussia by no meaus intended to deprive
herself of seven Landwehr contingents. On the contrary, the
Government proposed to liberate gradually, and according as
circumstances might permit, the various' Landwehr contingents
of more than 12 years' service, beginning with the oldest.

At the present moment, by successive discharges, byT antici-
pation as it were, there are no Landwehr men in the army
older than 36 or of 16 years' service, aud the measure that is
proposed for the future, aild to which I draw attention, is
the following. Beginning in the autumn of th~is year (1869),
two Landwehr contingents will be discharged each year,
so that the reduction of service to 12 years will be accomplished in
October 1872. This will be be~tter seen by the following
Tab~le

Number of Length
Dates f Disharge.Contigentsof Service of Age of theDatesof Dschare. /ontinents these Men.Discharged. Cnigns

Contingents. Years. 'Years.
Autumn, 1869 . . .. 2 16 to 15 36 to 35

15, ..'7 .. .. ..1 2 15 ,, 14 35 ,, 341
,,1S71 . . . .. 2 14,, 13 34 ,,33
,18'72 . . .. 2 1 3 ,, 12 33 ,,32

As will be seen, the army will after October, 1872, no longer
include men blder then 32 years, and the reduction of the dura-
tion of service to 12 years will boe completed. From autumn
1873, only one contingent of the Landwehr will be discharged
annually, that composed: of men who have completed their
32nd year.

It should be clearly understood that this applies only to the
provinces of Prussia proper, or to 81 regiments of Infantry
if this arm only is colsidered. In the recently annexed
provinces temporary arrangements, will continue for some time.
Thus, in these provinces, the period at which men pass from
the Reserve to the Landwehr is not yet fixed, but is subordinate
to the consideration that the number of reserve men will allow
the various· corps to be completed to a war footing, if reqiuisite.

Landwehr Officers who, on the 1st October, 1869, have 16
yea~P'& service, are entitled to ask for their pension; the same
fcir those who have 15 years' service in 1870, and so on.

*Generally, it should be observed, that the year 1869 marks
the period when Prussia will have her military institutions on a
;normal, footing, .which the war of 1866, thne reforms introducedl,

L,2
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and economical motives, have h~ither~to prevented. It may be
r·emark~ed, ~for example, th~at in 186i6 the G~overnment made
two levies of recruits, one in anticipation in spring, the other
in October. A part of the first has already been sent to the
reserve (autumn of 1868), even though it had not completed its
three years' service with the colours; the remainder of the first
levy, and that of October 1860, were sent to the reserve this
year (1869).

Furloughs in anticipation, have been given for three years, to
very many men, but it is proposed to return to the normal state
beginning next autumn, that is to say, furloughs in anticipation
will no longer be given (except to 5 or 10 men per company)
as w'as done plior to 1866.

The custom before 1866 was to train each year in autumn
two Army Corps in~ great Divisional and Army Corps mancen-
vres. This, except for the Guard, did not take place in 1867 or
1868. This year the ordinary custom, which directs two corps
to be trained in great mauceuvres, will be adhlered to next
autumn with the 1st and 2nd Corps.

This year the Landwehr will be trained in greater numbers
than usual, for the following reasons: 1st. The Landwehr has
only been armed with the needle rifle during the last year,
and it is requisite to familiarise it with the new weapon.
2nd. The division of the country into Landwehr battalion
districts has been altered. 3rd. The number of battalions of
Landwehr has been increased (there being 20 more now in
Prussia than before 1866).

The battalions will be composed of 300 men; this for 102
battalions will give 30,000 men who will this year take part in
the training for 8 to 15 days, directed in th~e paragraphs 6 and
7 of the law of the 9th November, 1867.

II. NOTE ON T·HE NI~AMES OF~ PLACES.

Amongst other faults that the G~ermans reproach us with,
ignorance of geography and history are often mentioned.

Looking at these things more closely, one sees that the
Germans might be a little more modest. But it is true that
in everything they do, study or publish, they display much more
care than we do. Their books, for example (I speak here of
military books of history and geography), do not make, as.
ours do, innumuerable mistakes in proper names, both of persons
and pli~ces. I would hot insist on this detail if it were not of
importance, for independently of such blunders being discredit-
able to a book, are' they not often a cause of loss of time to the
reader wh6b seeks to follow the detail on a map, and likely to
imnpart erroneous informrationZ

How many offlicers are there who understand the words
circumvallation and contravallation, because in books published
even by authority,;' these *words are used as synonymous'?
W~ell got up books, such as the Comment'aries of Napoleon I.,
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printed at the Imperial Stationery Office, are full of· faults of
proper names, and a Prussian Officer told me yesterday that
when reading the account of thze events of 1813, in the memoires
of Marshal Mlarmont, he lost an' hour looking on the map for the
names of two places situated in Prussia, -so much had the
spelling of the names been altered in thzese memoires.

These remarks were suggested to me by reading the lectures
given at the Dep~t de la G~uerre ·at Paris. These lectures are
intended to be read and studied by a great numboer of our
officers. Is it not to be wished. thlat in -the interests of the
healthy impulse given to military study two ;years ago, that no
detail shzould be neglected L Now, ini the lecture "on the
Military Organization of Germany" at page 9, where the
fortresses of G~ermany are enumneratedl, the constant error of all
French military books is repeated, by which the- ti~te die pouzt of
Mlayence is calledl Cassel in place of C~astel. This tate de pont
is too important a place for those of our offiicers who study these
lectures not to know its proper name, even, perh~aps, confounding
it with Cassel, capital of Lower Hesse.

THE LAW OF THEi 1ST FEBRUARY, 188s, AND THE PROSPECT
OF WVAR.

* ~~~Reprort of the 12th August, 1869.

I. The Law of the 1st February, 1868, upon the Recruiting
of the Army, and the- Organization of the National
G~uard "MSobile."

The WT~ar Minister has asked me to inform him, what is
thought in Prussia of our new law of military organization,
dated the 1st February, 1868, more especially of the institution,
of the National G~uard "Mobile." I replied in myi report of the
29th March, 1868; but my replies were very brief, as I pro-
posed to report in person on the subject in Paris. I return
now to ·this important cjuestion.

W~lhen the law was promulgated last year, it was at first
thought at Berlin that its application would augment the
military resources of France; but, after a closer study, the
opinion at first conceived is now greatly modified. In Prussia,
where the application of the principle of compnisory service,
has taken deep root in thze country, and contributed so
materially to its greatness, they generally consider our new
law of military organization as a step in advance, so far as
it enunciates, although only for war, the principle, so just,
so moral, of compulsory military service, for all citizens. But
they cannot understand the inconceivabole inconsistency, by
which a statesman having admlitted the principle can stop
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thtere. For the law does not allow ~the N~ational G~uard
" Mobile " to ~receive any military instruction. Looking at it
in a broad point of view, it is thought nonsense, or rather an
abortive law, adding nothing~ to the power of France, but
rather on the contrary, weakening her resources. As will be
seen, this view of our new military organization, a view takien
here by practical reflecting people, is unfortunately too true.

This law having put at the disposal of the country, as an
auxiliary to the army, a force of 500,000 men, under the name
of National G~uard "~Mobile," adds this indefensable Article
(Article 9):

" The young men of the G~uard "Mobile" have (except
absent with leave) to attend--
1 . The drills which take place in the parishes where

" they live or are domiciled.
" 2. The company or battalion meetings which take

"iplace in the company or battalion districts.
3. Each drill or meeting must not cause the young

':men who attend it a greater loss of timne thanL one
" day.~

" These drills -and meetings can' be repeated only fifteen
times a year."~

One is perfectly confounded, when one thiinks that a pro-
posal so absurd could have been brought forward and seriously
discussed by the Parliament of a great country, and that a
Giovernment could be found willing to consent to accept and
introduce such a law.

How!i Was there not one man in the Assembly w~ho could
say to his fellows, " This law that you are going to enact is
"a deception. Be assured, you deceive yourselves, you de-
"(ceive France. How! You wish to increase the military force
" of the country by several hundreds @f thousands of young
''men, under th~e name of National G~uard "M JIobile," and you,

'" at the same time, take away every means for instructing
" these young men!I For what military instruction is it possible
" to give a man who, in the greater number of the departments,
" must, in one single day, go four or six miles in the morning
" from his home to the place of assembly, and return the same
" distance at night; and who, in the same day, must be present
"'at the roll calls, parades of all kinds, issues of arms, clothing,
"'and eqiuipm-uent? Do you not see that it is a physical im-
"'possibjility to find in this same day a single quarter of an
". hour for drill, properly so called? If you do not wish that
"'the young men of the National Guard Mobile should spend
"'more than one day at such things, then alter the proposal
" from top to bottom, or return simply to the law of 1832. For
"I again repeat, what you propose is impossi~ble--is simply

"Lnonsense.'s
And the speaker who, I suppose, to convince the Assembly,

would detail what takes~ place in Prussia at the trainings of
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the Reserves and lLaudwelir. Here I will invent nothing, but
I will simply confne myself to report what every officer and
soldier in the Prnssian Army knows.

In Prnssia, the men of the R~eserve, and those of the
Landwehr, who- live., as is known, at home, undergo, during
their period of service in the Reserve and Landwehr, trainings,
the object of which is to maintain amongst th~em, the military
instruction that they have previously received during the years
they spent with the colours.

By Paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Law of the 9th November,
1867, every man of the Reserve is bound to undergo, during
his service with th~e Reserve, two trainings, each of which is
not to exceed a for~tnight; and the men of the Infantry of the
Landwehur can be recalled twice, during their period of service
with the Landwehr, for trainings of eight to fifteen days by
companies or battalions. No-w things are carried out as
follows :--The first· day, thle men leave home in the m-orning,
and go to the head-quarters of the district where the tr-aining·
takes place (this is an average distance of ·five to six miles);
when they arrive, thley answer to th~e roll call, are marched
to the clothing store, where they receive their- clothing; thnen
to the armoury, where they get their arms and equipment.
These various operations, which take longer than people are
generally inclined to think, are hardly finished in the afternoon;
anld this first day` is never employed in drilling the men, who
are tired with the distance they have come, and the time they
have to stand on parade.

In addition to which, the second day is often also lost
for drill, because th~e assembling of the men, the roll calls, and
the issues of all kinds are not comnpleted the ftirst day.

To which must be added, t-hat thne men come frtom various
portions of the district, and pleased to see one another after
the lapse of some time, meet in groups the day they arrive at
the public-houses, where they sing and get drun~k, which
renders them un-fit for drill the following day.

The officers generally wink at th2is, and the second day is
likewise looked on asa lost for drill, and manceuvre, and they do
not begin until the third day.

This is the course of events in Prussia, a country accustomed
to these annual drills for many years. The men, as is seen,
spend all the first day in marching, in answering the roll-call,
receiving their clothes, arms, and equipments; hardly do the
drills begin the -second, or even the third day.

Is it not evident that in France the young men of the
National Guard "Mobile," whlo are summoned to drill in the
parishes where they reside, or to the meetings in the districts
of their comrpanies and battalions, will ftind themselves thre first
day placed in exactlyL the samae condition as: the men of the
Prussian Reserve or Landwehr G? Or,- in other words, must
they not ~first make a march (usually fiv-e to s8ix miles) to
reach the named place, and then; must b3e present at parades,.
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roll-calls, issues of arms, &c. ? If, then, it is remembered that
Article 9 of the new Law requires that, after all these various
operations, these very men must, the same day, repeat these
operations, in order that they may go home, it must be acknow-
ledged that it is physically impossible that any duill can take
place that day. Nothing more is requisitQ to shdwv that, so
long as Article 9 is in force, the institution of the National
G~uard " Mobile" is a deception.

But, say some, the National G~uard MIobile may be drilled
during war itself; to which it is only requisite to reply--How,
if the war be ofe short dur~lation; i~f France is smitten woith sudden
dLisaster at the outset, and ~finds herself suddenlLy invaded, how can
you then give these young men, assembled in baste, that cohesion,
discipline, and instruction, wohich is so requisiteP

Thus commron sense condemns at once our new law of
military reorganization, so far as the Niational Guard "M ~obile '~
is concerned; yet this law has been enacted by the Chambers!i

Thus one has seen (an incredible thing) a great nation give
itself solemnly, by means of its representativTes, an increase
of' 500,000 men for the defence of the country, and at the' same
moment, ljy a stroke; of the sa~me pen, so to speak, deprive
these men of all means of obtaining military instruction.

I do not bselieve that anly assemlbly in anly country ever
~gave such a flagrant proof of inconsistency and levity.*

How can we be astonished after this if foreigners criticise
us severely'?

How can we be astonished that here, and in all 0 ermany,
they tax the French nation with ignorance and vain presump-
tion, and that they proclaim, with ill-disguised satisfaction,
in books seriously written, the downfall of the Latin racesZ
I declare that all intelligent and studious officers (and the
Prussian Army has a great number) with whom I have spoken
on our new military law, judge it with great practical sense to
be simply without results of any kind.

But we, we do not limit ourselves to making a defective
law. From presumption, as much as from ignorance, we
deceive ourselves, and declare it to be perfect, and superior to
all others!i It is sad to say it, but it is nevertheless true, for
any one who has lived amongst foreigners and followed the

.development, bo0th moral and intellectual of other nations for 50
years, that the French, notwithstanding the eminent qualities
for which they are remarkable, live above all otlhers in igno-
rance and presumption, each of these faults tending to increase
the other. These words continually recur when -one compares
France with other countries, especially Prussia, so well-taught,
serious, and keen for her interests.

One proof amongst a thousand is furnished to me by what
is written in France upon the new military law, and upon the
institution of the National G~uard " Mobile," in particular.

They write in the military newspapers, and elsewhere, and
they say in the army; that. the National Guard "IMobile" will giv9
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:France a, very formidable force, and that it will eqyual, if it dog5
not surpass, the Landwehr of the Conferation of North Germany.
It is deplorable, when men thus deceive themselves, ~from igno-
rance. or lie to themselves from presumption.

Miy duty necessitates that I should point out these dange-
rous errors, for the ignorant and vain crowd, are only too much:
disposed to believe those who flatter them. I consider this
duty as impera-tive, because I think a war between France
and Prussia inevitable, as I shall seek to demonstrate hereafter.
I therefore say that no comparison, can possiboly be: made
between the Landwehr, composed entirely of trained soldiers,
in the prime of life, taught the trade of arms, well disciplined
and completely organized, and the National Guard "'Mobile, "
composed of young men, 'to whom the law refuses any military
tr1aining.

Perhaps it may be useful to repeat what I have already
pointed out in1 many of my reports to the War Minister,, wh~at the
Landwehr really is.

The Landwehr is not, as so many persons in France believe,
a kind of na~tional guard like oursB, or a body of old soldiers
disused to service, and for the most part married.

As is knowvn, all able-bodied citizens of the North German
Confederation owe military service to the State for 12 years
(from 20 to 32 years of age):-

3 years with the Colours (20 to 23.)
4r years with the Reserve (23 to 2'7).
5 years with the Lanclwehr (2'7 to 32).

Thus giving 12 contingents for the whole of the Federal
forces. The first seven contingents form the active or field army,
while thne five last, still preserving the name of Laandwehr,
are intended for the defence of the interior, and do not act
with the Regular Army, except in case of extreme necessity.

The men composing the Reserve, as well as those of the
Landwehr, live at home on furlough. Both may marry without
leave. The number -of marriages is small in the Reserve,
beeduse the men know that they are liable to be recalled in
case of mobilization.

They are more numerous amongst the Landwehr. I have
in a previous report given the proportion of married men in both
the Reserve and Landwehr.

Reserve men must, during their period of service in the
reser~ie (four years), undergo two trainings, each of which lasts
only two weeks; and the men of the Infantry of the Landwehr
may be called up for training, thrice during their period of
service with the Landwehr, by companies or battalions; these
trainings must not, exceed 8 to 15 days ·each.

The North' G~ermian. Confederation will in :1870 have
-320,000 Landwvehr men..

I have repeated these leading points the better to show that
these 320,0\00 Landwehr men, are all ready-made soldiers, who
have seived three years with the colours (from 20 to 23 years),
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and have thus acquired not only military ideas and discipline, but
also that thorough training that Prussia knows how to give her
troops, hiave then spent four years at home- (23 to -27), during
which time care has. been ~taken to mai~ntain and confirmk all
these acquired qua~lities, and it must boe rememb3ered, too, that a
portion of the Reserve men are recalled, each year to complete,
during the autumn manceuvres, the effective strength of the
battalions, squadrons, and batteries of the Regular Army, and
that another portion is called up for the trainings of 8- to 15
days already referred to.

It may tlherefore be said thia~t the Landwehr is composed of
soldiers of seven years' service, the *greater portion of whom
are not married. These men are in the prime of life, 27 to 32
years, of age, well drilled and trained to manceuvres, animated
with feelings of esp~rit de corps, and who take into their families
a spirit of order and thrift, a feeling of duty, and a respect for
thre laws and authority ; things which the grea~test care is taken
to develop amongst the soldiers of the Federal Army.

The Prussiana Landwehr has given worthy proofs of this in
1866, and more than one officer has told me, that he would as
willingly command Landwehr as Regular Troops.

This being the case, how is it possible to compare the
Land~wehr with our National Guard "(Moboile," composed of young
men that the law, by an imp~racticable clause, will not allow
to be trained or manceuvred, and whose instruction must be
improvised during war itself. We must do the best we can,
now that the law is enacted, but the National G~uard "Miobile "
will remain a dead letter so long as Article 9 exists in its present
shape..

Let us alter it, directing that young men may be trained for
a week or a fortnight in place of one day. Even then it will
be absurd to compare the Guard -"Mobile" with the Prussian
Lanldwrehr.

It is sad to think that such comparisons are openly made in
France, officially even, so far as to say thaLt the National
G~uard "(Mobile" will form a formuidable force, superior to the
Prussian Landwehr. Saying so, men deceive themselves, they
deceive the public, who on such serious matters should be
enlightened.

II. Prospects of W~ar,

I have always hitherto, in m~y reports to the W7Sar Mlinis-ter,
taken care not to exceed the limlits of my purely military func-
tions, and have abstained entirely from everything of a political
nature; but the Emperor having been good enough to ask me,
'during my recent stay in Paris, what, in my opinion, were the
prospects of war with Prussia, I beg to submit some ideas on
this subject, for whiich I alone am responsible, to complete. and
define those which I have already given. vivd voce.

The principal points that I seek to ;make clear arei
1. W~ar is inevitabjle, and at the mercy qf an accidient.



2. Prussia has no intention of a-ttacking· France; she does
not seek war, and will do all she catn to avoid it.

3. Bnt Prnssia is farsighted-·enough to see that the war she
does not wisah will assnredly break ont, and she is, therefore,
doing all she can to avoid being surprised when the fatal
accident occnrs.

4. Fnince, by her carelessness and levity, and above all boy
her ignorance of the state of affa~irs, has not the same foresight
as Prussia.

1. WaC~r is Inevi~table.

Prussia, both from ambition and conscious strength, has
·for many years looked on herself as destined to unify and
subdue Germany. Tb-is tendency may be traced through all
the phases of her history since 1813, the period when she dis-
played greater energy than any other German State in securing
the common freedom. She employs, speaking of herself, an
expression which perfectly describes these feelings ;. she calls
herself the Geerman nucleus (Der Kern Deutschlands), and it
must be admitted that she has by the energy of, her race, her
education, and her sound qualities, which in many respects
have placed her in the first rank amongst powers, earned this
appellation.

~Until 1866 Prussia had ·a population of only 18,000,000, and
her pretensions to rule G~ermany were limited, both on account
of the number of her population and the size of her territory,
which reduced her to the rank of a second-rate power.

But all at once the thunderbol-t of 1866 revealed this power
both· to herself and to -the world. Hercules felt himself a
-man. Then the pretension to rule all the Giermanic races kinew
no bounds; what before was an aspiration became a faith; and
now the desire to realize G~erman unity pervades, and will
pervade all Prussia, despite of all things, and it must not be
imagined that this belief can be altered or weakened; on the
contrary, it is firmly rooted, and time will but strengthen it.
This fact admitted, there is yet another which is forcibly
brought to the notice of an observer. When one asks, why
Prussia did not seize all the G~ermnan States after the bat~tle
of 1(6jniggratzt, or why she does not display more boldness, in
welding the Southzern States to the, North German Con-
federation? Every one at once replies, because war with
France is feared; and, in short, on whatever side Prussia looks,
she sees that it is France, and France only, that interferes with
the fulfilment of her wishes.

When it is remruembered that the Prussian nation is fall of
pride, vigour, and' ambition; that it estimates its own im-
portance. at the highest point; that it looks on France as its
historic and natural enemy, the feelings of suspicion, bitter-
ness, and- even hate, that spring up towards France, when it
regar-ds the state of affairs following on the events of 18.66 may
be easily understood.
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:It~ wouki, perhaps, be more accurate to say that thes&
evenltshave developed and rendered bit~terer the feelings
I have described; for snch feelings' have always existed,
and they can easily be seen by any attentive observer, who
seeks to lappreciate the tine feelings of Prussia towards
France.

I mnay, perhaps, give a clearer idea of these feelings if
I assumre the Pr~ussians as divided into three classes. Those
who compose the first class (the least numerous of the three,
it is true), feel towards France a double measure of hatred and
envy, in th~e frill acceptation of both these words.

These implacable enemies of France are to be found in the
ol~d Prussian provinces, chiefly those of the north and east,
amongst the descendants of those families who were most
concern~ed in the; events of 1800 and 1815, or who hiave
suffered the most from the French occupation, and have felt
most keenly the humiliation inflicted on Prussia after Jena.
They follow France with a blind hatred, which prevails over
everything; and although their fathers have twice entered
Paris, they do not consider that they have been avenged, and
they burn with a desire to humiliate and even annihilate
France.

The second class is the most numuerous. It emlbraces all
those amongst whom the feelings I have described exist, but
in a minor degree. Like the first, they have not forgiven France
the humilia~ttionz that Pru'ssia recei~ved at her hands. But with
them hatred and envy have limits. It may be said they do
not love France, and are jealous of her.

The third class are also very numerous. They are chiefly
business people, merchants, or people* whose employment
takes away the hatre~d and rivalry of nation against nation.

They do not show~i any dislike or ill-will to France.. They
would even like to live* on terms of friendship with her.
But they are Prussians; they are jealous for the greatness
of their country, and they are anxious to s'ee her fulfil her
-mission (according to a phrase used in Prussia), that is to say,
the uni-fica~tion of Germany, and France is inconvenient to them,
as being the sole obs~tacle that prevents thne fulfilment of their
wishes. This explains why this third section of the Prussian
people, the best disposed towards us, are, nevertheless,
animated with feelings of uneasiness and suspicion.

The ·foregoing statement;, which I believe to be true, may
be summed up as follows :--At the present moment, France,
far from being an object of good feeling in Prussia, is, on the
contrary, hated by some, envied by others, suspected and
doubted by all.

'I chiefly insist on this universal feeling of doubt and sus-
;picion which at the present moment alienates all Prussia from
us8, and is the fatal result of. the events of 1866. This uneasi-
ness is, perhaps, deeper than in France. Everyone feels, in
a manner more or less vague, that the present. state of things
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c~annot last; dloubt and fear are in a~llmindsj; trade languishes;
everything declines. The universal feeling thus produced may
be translated as fol~lows:

" Everything will change if France will only not interfere
with our affairs." And then a hundred accusations -are
brought against France. They reproach her with the part
she played, during the Armistice of 1_866, in preventing'
Prussia dictating peace at Vienna. Her jealousy excited by
the success of the Prussian Army, her unfounded irritability,
her pretended armament, her pretensions to interfere with· the
affairs of foreign countries, &c.

There is nothing to be surprised at in this state of affairs.
It is the natural consequence of circumstances and the rivalry
of the two nations. And I have described thie nature of
these feelings the better to show that u~nfortunately they
must produce war.

Those who, in France or elsewhere, think peace possible, do
not perhaps know, or sufficie-ntly understand, the Prussian
character. Yet, it must be granted, the characters of the two rival
nations, their good and bad qualities, are the most important
elements from which to predict, if peace or war will follow, any
given state of affairs.

It is exactly similar to the case of two individuals who have
a dispute, they will quarrel or agree according to their tempe-
ramensts, there good or bad qualities.

Now the Prussians are quite as irritable as the French, quite
as proud, more imbueJ with the belief in their own importance.
They are energetic, tenacious, ambitious, full of good estimable
solid qualities, but rude, arrogant, and entirely wanting in
generosity. And it is this people that has undertaken to solve
at any cost the question of Germ~an unity, whether France will,
or will not consent, and this dispute, so important, has already
begun between two nations equally irritablIe, proud, ambitious,
and powerful, who inflicted on one another at the beginning
of the century bloody insults, between two nations who are
'entirely different in language, inclinations, religion, and
character.

How is it possible to hope for peace between them t The
man who has such hopes is but a political or sentimental
dreamer. W/ar must be expected, break out it will some day or
other, terrible and bloody.ey ta twl ra u pn~h

It is not, however, lkl hti ilbekotuo h
question of- German unity, so long at least as M/. Bisarekcj
controls the affairs ~of the Confederation. This great man, -a
remarkable instance of the most perfect balance, between
intelligence, energy, and force of will, will never, one can be
quite sure commit a fault from impatienace. He knows too well
that time is his. best ally, and that in a war with France he
might compromise the work of 1866. In a recent conrversation,
he told me he in language full of good sense, the reasons which
compel'Prussia neither to provoke nor desire wRar, rnd he thus
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concluded: " 'We will never make war on you, you mtist come
" and ~fire rifle shots point blank at us fist."

The gravity of the situation is not then in the' question of~
Gterman unity, but in the attitude which Prussia· and France
have assumed towards one another on the qyuestion, an attitude
which is marked by suspicion, jealousy, and excited irritability,
a situation these Powers will preserve so long as this dispute
exis-t~s.

Such a state of affairs can only grow worse. This general
uneasiness, followed by an increase of distrust and jealousy,
must increase daily. This, state of men's minds may be better
understood when one lives in Prussia. Even now things have
reached such a pass, that the smallest thing, the most insigni-
~ficant event will produce a rupture, or in other words, war. is at
the mercy of an accident. Whatever that accident may be,
superficial minds will -doubtless call it the cause of war, but the
true cause lies far deeper, and is much more complicated. The
mutuail hostility of the two nations, hostility continually
increasing, can only be compaired to a ripening fruit, and the
accident that will bring about a rupture is but the accidental
shock that causes the ripe fruit to fall fromn the tree.

2. Prussia has no Aggressive ITdeas.

I have ah'eady said that Prussia has not only, no intention
of attacking France, but that she will do all she can, compatible
with her honour, to avoid war.

I am not ignorant how much this opinion, differsx from that,
which some people of indifferent judgment, who know nothing
of Prussia, who substitute their passions, and their own wishes,
for those of an entire people, and who base their opinions
on idle tales, wish to spread in France.

If these people ·would only take the trouble to visit Prussia,
and study things there, without passion or preconceived ideas,
they would change their opinions:

What has not been said, and what will not yet be said, of
the ambition of Prussia, her arrogance and her formidable
military preparationsZ Truly she is ambitious, arrogance does
not fa~il her, and her military preparations are formidable; but
why conclude without any proof, that these preparations have
an aggressive characterZ Once more, ·one has to deplore the
detestable ignorance in which the great majority of the Fiench
people wallow, for it, as will be seen, is the source of all these
errors.

How many people were there in France before 186i6 who
studied Germany, or sought to understand German qyuestionsZ
The Rhine, was it not, is it not, for us all, a great wall of ChinaI
'and, nevertheless, writers, journalists, and others, who have not
even lived in Germany, who have studied neither her history
nor her institutions, write and discuss usqule ad nauseum all these
subjects, pronounce opinions on all things, and thus lead
a public more ignorant if possible than themselves. They
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see in the ·milit~a~ry activity which reigns in Prussia prepara-
tions for war, without considering that this activity, is of. long
standing; that it is continuous, inherent, so to speak, in the life
of the nation. The only thing that is true, is, that it is greater
now, than ever, because of the lalbour Prussia is compelled to
take, to assimilate the three annexed provinces- to herself. I
will explain myself.

Before 1866, the French public ignored entirely anything
.relating to the organization o~f the Prussian ~Army, and the im-
mense stride the King had in 1860 compelled the country to
take. The army reorganized and much increased; compulsory
saervice rigorously enforced, so as to give 600,000 trained
soldiers. The greater part of the services improved; the un-
·ceasing labours of committees ; great autumn manceuvres every
year; training of the Reserve and Landwehr; the ·adoption of
a new system for mobilirzing the army, of a new breech-loading
steel artillery; the incessant experiments with artillery; in a
word, a great military activity. All that, was it not, almost
unknown in Francef

The events of 186:6 followed. People could no longer ignore
Prussaia, and the French ~public began to study her; but as
might have been foreseen they boelieved that all they saw was
.new, and dated from 1866. Tbankrs, then,- to the feelings of
mutual distrust that the events of this year produced between
the two nations, the French pubolic was inclined to think the
military activity of Prussia, activity of which it then for the
first time heard, aggressive, and directed against France. This
military activity was merely a continuance of the constant care
bestowed on the army that the country might never be taken
unawares. Great manceuvres and numb~erless experiments of
--all kinds took~ place, the public called them preparations for war,
the object being an attack on France.

It is right to point out one subject that tended to deceive
-the French public; Prussia, in 1866, had annexed Hanover,
Schleswig-Holstein, Hesse Cassel, Nassau, and Frankfort, none
-of which had her military organizaticn, her rules, nor her
artillery or small-arms. She had to introduce all these -into the
-three provinces. The labour and the time requisite to make
·suchi an assimilation can be easily understood; is it to be
wondered at, therefore, that Prussia sought to do it, as quickly
as possibleZ

In adtditlion to which, she had concluded with Bavaria, Wur-
tembunrg,.aud Baden, treaties offensive and defensive, by which
these States bound themselves to adopt -more or less her
organization, rules, anda arms. This point should be remembered

-if the great military activity of which Germ~any is now the
-theatre is to be rightly undlerstood.

But I repeat that it is a mistake to think Prussia displays -all
this military activity, with the view of bringing on a war.
Common sense; a kInowledge of the .state of afl-airs; of the
interests of Prusrsia; the wise judgmryent of her King and his
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government; the great intelligence of M. Bismarek~, all demon-
strate the falseness of such ideas.

3. For~esight of Prussia.

But if it is true that Prussia cherishes no secret aggressive
desires, it is equally true that her military activity is more than
usually excited by the probability of war with France, or more
exactly, by the universal boelief that war is fated, and inevitable.
I speak here of what is exceedingly important. I wish to speak
clearly of the painful contrast presented on the one hand by
the foresight of Prussia, united to its attendant vigilance, and
on the other hand, the blindness, the recklessness of France,
which prevents her from seeing that war will undoubtedly take
place, and that all other questions should be subordinated to
this, the most important.

I have already given my ·opinion as to the probability of
war when I said it will undoubtedly break out one of these
days. I am not therefore surprised to find the same opinion
shared here by many. As a man who loves his country, I can
only feel saddened at the foresight of our future enemies.

Prussia, I have said, looks on herself as called on to fulfil
a mission-to unify Germany, and she has fimly resolved to
devote herself to the task.

She is by no means ignorant that this project will not be.
regarded by France with indifference, that her success in1 1866i
has awakened the irritability of her old enemy, and that the
mutual feelings of mistrust, have reached such proportions, that
the smallest accident may produce a rupture.

And as Prussia is both thoughtful and vigilant, she carefully
watches not to be surprised the day the conflict begins, re-
solved, as she is, to accept battle with all th~e force at her
disposal.

Hence it is that military activity is redoubled throughout all
Prussia. Hence the haste to assimilate as quickly as possible
the three new corps, and that of Saxony, by the introduction
of her organization, her rules, and arms, to her own. Hence
the large expenditure, the improvements of all kinds, resulting
frcom the experience obtained in 1866; the costly experiments
of all kinds, and the great efforts made to create a powerful
navy. We must so comport ourselves as not to be surprised
by Prussia. Her military organization which ·allows her to
concenfrate upon our frontiers, in 20 to f26 days, several armies,
each composed of 100,000 men, thle watchfulness of~the Govrern-1 
mnent which presides over her destinies, its belief in the
probability of a great struggle with France, are all so many
reasons wYhy we should be thoroughly prepared, when the fatal
moment a~rrives.

4. Wan~t of Foresight of France--Fatal Gonsequences,

France, does she showc amid these grave circumstances thze
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~aiime foresigh~t as Pr·ussia? Unfortunat~ely not. Sad thing to
confess. No one canl say when, the fatal blindness with wh~ich
France is struckr, will end. Thus, then, ~a frig~htful war is seen
dimly in th~e dlistance, and threatens to break ·out at any
mnoment. Our formidab~le enemy sees h~is terrible opportunity;
he watches thne moment for thne struggle, wh~ich he does not
seek, but he is yet readiy to support it w~ith~ arll the manly force
qf th~e nzation.. Watithn 1,000,000 of the most disciplined, most war-
like, and best organizedl soldiers inl the world; and~ in France,
where 40,000,000 of me~n ough~t to be convinced as the Prussian
people are convinced, thnat th~e fatal war in at thle mercy of an
accident, when everyth~ing ought to fade away before one
idea, that of national security, there are but a few people wh~o
have this idea, clearly before th~lem, and who comprehend the
mag~nitude of the dlanger. Tdhis it is thnat causes me appre-
hension.

It is this striking contrast between ·the foresi~g'ht of Prussia
aiid the blindlness of France-nations, Ilike indlividuals, can only
proteef themselves from danger by being· conscious of it;
othzerwise ·they remain inactive at the risk of experiencing the
most cruel disappointments. T'hus we see: Prussia makes
everything subordinate to the vital qu~7estion-preparation for
war--and keeps itself ever ready to enter te17 lists with France
at the head of the formidable force at her disposal1; whlile
France wceak~ens herself more and more as if heedless of her
own safety. Whlen such a spectacle is seen, one is unable to
refrain from loudly impugning that fatal ignorance, that abomzin-
able infatuation whlich prevents us seeing whvlat Prussia clearly
sees. WT~ar is ineviitable and is predestined. T'he contrast
betwveen the twob nations is unfortunately seen at every point.
In the Chambers, in thle press, as well as in their moral state.
In thePrussian Chanibers, the dlifferent parties, howv diivided
soever they may be upon qunes~tions of home politics,. are
all with one mind ~unitedl against Fraiice, and ag~ainst wvhazt
th~ey call her ambit~ion and her presumnption in meddling wvith
Gierman a~ffairs. All animantedl with ardent patriotism and
fu~ll orf clear·-sighted suscep~tibility, are ready to sacrifice -their
private feelings, and support and encourage the Government,
in the efforts it is making to organize a formidable army, to
create an nuposing navy ready for thne decisive moment.

What, on the contrary, do we see in Frannce? A Chamber
that boasts itself as representiing the people, and whvlich is its
reflection, so far as levity andl inconsistenc~y are concerned.
Witness the lawT on the National Guardl "Mliobile,"2 andt the
obstinacy with which it will not see iii Germany th~e storm
whlich unceasingly increases, and ·threatens to overwhlelml
the country. A majority, formed almost entirely of unedu-
cated. men, without character, w~ithout ·th~at elevation of senti-
ment or that knowledge so requisite for statesmen; an opposi-
tion. wh~ere vain and ambitious lawyers lead, whlose patriotism
consists _of spiteful recrim~inationl, or premzeditatedl nialice; who
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hjde thier incapacity and imoeneude loesofretrc
who pretend that they alone are anxious f'or the well-being of
the country, and whlo, to gain a factious popularity, dispute withthe Government over one soldier, one franc; men that Que canonlly execrate if they are aware of ~their criminal condluct, for
wh-ile they seekr to weaken France, they betrIay her into the
hands of her most formidable enemy. To them may be applied
the words of a warrior, "M~iodern Thersit es, they bite but withl
" their tong~es; feeble of heart and arm, they are fitter to

s peak: thatn fighf."* Th~e press of the twto countries o~ffers a
similar contrast, Wh~ile the Prussian press, edited usually by
wvell-taugh~t grave. men, neglects nothing to excite feelings of
envy and hatred against France; while it stops at no insult,
no calumny; while it shows itself unanimous in kieeping up in
the public, hostile passions towards France, by representing· her
as the only irreconcilable enemy that Germany has, and whvlile it
supports the .Government with all its influence in caftying outthe measures it takres to be ready for any contingency. What
passes in FranceP

There a press, always vain and empty, whlose leading
journals 'dcescant on the most important subjects without inthe least compreheiiding th~em, seeking to serve* parties,
not France---a press without sincerity and disunited, evenbefore the foreigner--is incessantly occupied in breaching
thne fundlamental institut~ions of the country, in seekring to
disseminate insubordination and demoralization throughout
the army, and pushing its madness even to the point of
ciamouring for a reduction of the army, or a dlisarmament,wvhen France has urgent need of all her force, all her energy,.
the union of all parties, to meet a struggle, very near, perhaps,
but, in any case, a most formidlable one.

If now, one th~inks of the moral state of the two countries,onLe m~ust ack~now~ledge that the Prussian nation, so clear-
sighted, so watchful, so enth~usiastic in the pursuit of its
mission, is, at th~e same time, the best educated in Europe,-the best disciplined; that it is full of stamina, energy, and
patriotism, not yet corrupted by the necessity for sensual
enjoymnent; and thant it preserves an ar-dent faith in, and
respect for all th~ings, thzat should be respected.

Painful contrast!i France has laughed at everything; things·the most venerable are no longer respected; virtue,. family
ties, love of country, honour, religion, are all offered as fitsubject~. of riicliule to a fr~ivolous and s--cepialgnrain
The theatres have become schools of cynicism and base-
ness. Ai vulgar, indecent literature, conducted by men wrhohzave -lost th~eir status in society, and are devoid of principle,
wh~o seek but to make money, or rea,2 an evil celebrity, or sell

* In th~e publication madle by· the newvspape"rs of the Report of eimr late
Mdilit~ary Attaclid, m~any passages att the eu a speed ofnd m gvthle original text. C[Edc.] daesprseo otnd egv
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their m-erchandlise on1 the stage, teaching you-thz to contemrn
and despise ever~ything. Imzmoral and obosce~ne novels are
published and sold, veiled by a seduc~tive talent, as being 
instructive studlies of morals. And whvlo w~ill believe itZ Th~is
sickenling li-tera·ture, th~ese unhealth~y novels, are greedily read
by the greatest part of th~e public, to the exclusion of almost all
other literary productions!i Are not these things palpable signs
of real decay ? ThusB poison fiilters, diop by drop, in every
direction thr~oug~h -the veins of an ignorant and blase' society.
wanting intelligence aznd energy to change its institutions, to
adopt new lawT·s, based on justtice and right, which may be
conf'ormabzle w·ith~ the spirit ofmodierudlays, such as educate and
elevate society.

Thus all the great qualities8 of the nation, generosity, loyahig
~the charm of wit, the asxpirat~ions of th~e hear~t, become weaker, ~r·
graduanlly dlisappear, to such~ an extent, that the noble French
r·ace, will soon be known only by its faultsx; and dunring thie
time France, does not, see that other nations are passinlg her·
on the road to improvement, and that she lags behind.

These opinions will be dlistateful in France; but th~ey are
true,.

Id wishn that sonic' enlight~enedl Frenchmen, free from· pre-
judice, wouldl come, and see, aild studly, Prussia. They would61
very soon recognize in her a nation grave, wise, and strong;
wanting, it is true, in all attractive gifts, in all charms, in all
dlelica-te andl generous feelings; but, as a compensation, en-
dowed with· the mtost estcimable qunalities, love of labour, study,
and application, th~e apirit of ordler' and economy, patriotism,
the feeling of duty and individual clignity, lastly, the respect
for authority and obedience to the law.

They will see a country adirab~~ly admninistered, governed
by strong, 'heal-thy, moral institut~ions, where the higher
classes show th~emselves worthy of th~eir· rankr, and preserve
the in~fluence whlich is their dlue because th~ey are the most en-
lightened, giving.e examples of self-sacrifice, and' devoting th~em-
selves conntinually'to the service of the State. A country, in
short, where each th~ing is in its place, and where. the m~ost-
perfect order reigns in all portions of the social body.

Perhazps these observers m~ight, involuntarily, comnpare
Prussia to an imposing, massivep buldi~~ng, strongly constructed
from turret to foundation; 'in whvich each stone is so 1laid.
as to contribute to the stability of the whole. An edifice
wh~ich. m~ay be admired for th~e rigidity of its outline, but wh~ere
there is nothning· to gratify the eye., or excite the feelings.

WThat a contrast wvith· the dlisorder reigning in the social
condition of Franlce, where every~thing· is m~ixed, confused,
and upset; where, under pretex~t that each may pretend to
occupy th~e highest position, no care is taken in selecting
men possessed of thazt just balance between education,
morality, and instruction, ·which is so reqluisite; whence' it
;follows thlat' posts the mos~t h~onourable, antdof the highest
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consideration, are as often ftilled by men badly educated, but
gifted with certain talents, as by ignorant men, with no oth~er
claim to them than their social position and knowledge of th~e
world. Fatal, demoralizing· spectacle!I This is the cause why
we meet in France so many mcii sunkr in the social scale, and
envious of oth~ers; so many broken spirits, each groping his
way wVithout findling it. U~nder· this head, our confused social
condition niayi· in opposition to that of Prussia, be compared
to one of the masterpieces of ancient Greek archzitecture,
wh~ich an earthqluake has shaken to its foundations, breaking·,
confusing, and scattering everything. The traveller admires
the mighty runins, heaped pelimell on the ground, and goes
away with a charmedl mind but a saddened heart. I repeat it,
it app~ea's to me impossible that aznyone who~ will study
Prussia cannot but be struck by the contrast I have attempted
to point out; and he will see the truth of wTFhat I have pointed
out in one of my ·preceding reports, namelyv, that, as compnared
wiith Prussia, France is fifty years behind, so far as general
instruction and institutions are concerned; whilst, so far as
relaxation, desire for material pleasure, and social dissolution,
she is two hundred years in advance!i

How canl I avoid being profoundly affected by these comz-
parisons, believdng as I do that war is inevitablez But (it must
never be forgotten) in this wyar, Prussia, or rather th~e North
German Confedceration, will dispose of 1,000,000 trained dlis-
ciplinedl and strongly org~anizedl soldiers, while France has barel~y
300,000 to 400,000 men1,* But the Federal Armny embraces all
the manly portion, -a~ll the intelligence, all the vis vivai of a nation
full of faith, energy, and patriotism, while the French Army is
almost entirely composed, of the poorest, aznd most. ig~norant
portion of the nation,

The German Army, from the fact that, it does embrace,
without any exception, all the manly portion of the nation, feels
itself strengthened and supported by the uneqiualledl esteem
and consideration it enjoys in the country, wh~ile the French
Army, looked on by some as a useless institution attacked by
others, who sow corruption arid insubordinlatio-n in its ranks,
fEeel~s itself bowed down by a~ want of consideration, and has
no consciousness of the mission it has to fulfil.

Once more I must insist upon the contrast whiich the
military forces of ~the two countries, tlhe two nations themselves
pr~esent. I cannot conceal it. It forms for me, and for some
Frenchm~en who~ deenim war inevitable, and whlo live in Berlin,
the sub~ject of our most painfurl thoughts, our continual grief.

I would exceed the Eimits of my province were I to point
out the great measures that must be taken to remedy this
dleplorab3le state of affairs.

* It is said that time institut~ion of the N~ationzal ~-uard "MTobile " will raise. the
military forces of France to more than 800,000 men; but; I have already explained
in the first part of this Report what may be expected of that a~bort~ive institution,
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But how canl I avoid being struck by the moral dissolution
wXTIich1 m7akes~ su1ch frigh~tful strides in France, a~nd howT can I1

avoid seeing th~e torpor, th~e bslind presumption; in whlich the
nation lives, andl whlich blinds it to its dlanger?4

Thze G~overnmelnt must undertake the workr of regeneration,

become so indispensatble, and it can succeed in thiis noble enter-
prise only by altering from top to bottom many of our essential
institutions, or rather by replacing them by others better

qualified to instruct and m~oralize the people and develop in
them manlyr qualities.

Chief amongst these regenerative institutions there are two,
as the history of Prussia superabundantly proves, compulsory
military service, compulsory universal education.

To speak only of compulsory service, we must first ask,
Has the French nation the requcisite qlualities to adopt and

apply it? The reply, unfortunately, is not eencour~laging.· In-
fatuated with itself, anbd perverted by egotism, the nation will

with difficulty conform to an institution of whvlich it does not even
suspect the strong and fruitful principal, and the application of
which requires virtues it does not possess, self-denial, self-
sacrifice, love of duty. Like individuals who correct nothing
in their lives, except taught by thte stern lessons of experience.
Nations never improve the institutions w~hich govern them, until
compelled to do so by the rudest trials. Jena was requisite
in order that Prussia m~ight probe herself, and feel the necessity

of invigorating herself with healthy manly institutions. She
then adopted the principal of universal compulsory service for
all her citizens. And it must be allowed that if th~is institution
did not now exist, Prussia would find it impossible to
introduce it.

Once only in 50 y~ears has France been in a position favour-
abole for the introduction of compulsory service. ~In 184·8, when,

thanks to the rapid growth of ideas produced by th~e revolu-
tion of February, the National Assembly found itself in an

excellent position to show, by the adoption of universal service,
that it understood how to apply practically th~ose principles of

eqyuality that it so loudly vaunted. It did indeed, attempt
something in this sense by seeking· to abolish 'the hideous
plague spot of muilit~ary subst~itution, and it named a Commission
of which. General Lamoricire was reporter. This law would

have been adopted, but for thze interference of M. Thiers,
wvho made h~imself in the Chamber thle champion of th~e

egotistical and paltry ideas of th~e bsourgeois. By thus prevent-
ing France from entering in 1849 on th~e path, which~ would
have led her later on to adopt compulsory service, so fruitful,-

so moralising, so suited to regenerate her, thzis man, to whom'
nature has denied feelings of true gr·eatness, firm convictions,

or the power of serious thought; this man, I repeat, has bjeen
ieiore fatal to his country, than 20 disaswters.




